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WALKERS
WANTED

WOULD your kids like to
earn money for the things
they want? Do you want
them to learn the value of
planning and working?
What better than starting
as a weekly paper-girl or
paper-boy, with your help.
It’s great pocket money.
And what a way for older
folk to stay fit or get fit: a
wonderful weekly walk,
meeting the neighbours
and keeping mind and
body active.
Contact Marie now with
your contact details on
9430 7727 or distribution@
fremantleherald.com. Hurry,
these positions go fast.

FREEBIES
FOR TRADIES

B i t t er t ast e

• T e closure of t eir cafe leaves a bitter taste for Taylor
by MATTHEW DWYER
and JENNY D’ANGER

LEESA WHITCHURCH
sits on the footpath
amongst salvaged
furnishings, sipping
a ulle s co ee with
her daughter and close
friends as the interior of
her Gloria Jean’s cafe is
torn out and thrown into
a skip bin.
While Ms Whitchurch
and daughter Taylor are
clearly upset at the loss of
the remantle business,
what brings them to tears
is talk of their family’s
involvement in it together,

their friendships with sta ,
and the customers they will
no longer see.
Sitting with the mother
and daughter are Andrea
and Sue, close friends who
often come in for a co ee
and a catch-up.
Ray and Norma get
a mention as the cafe’s
first two customers and
Wednesday regulars for 10
years.
Ms Whitchurch opened

itc urc

mum Leesa wit friends ndrea Rigby and Sue Cunnell Photo by Matthew Dwyer

the cafe with late husband
Greg, for whom the
business was a passion.
He loved talking to
the customers, while the
business of making co ee
was left to others.

Too quiet
Mr Whitchurch died two
years ago, four days before
a 10-year post-surgery
check-up for his kidney and

pancreas transplant.
Ms Whitchurch says
the cafe closed because
remantle s become too
quiet and the prospects for
recovery aren’t great.
“As locals we have
become used to the socially
derelict state of the centre of
remantle, she sa s, urging
a clean-up of both the streets
and what she believes is a
damaging sub-culture of
begging, abusive behaviour

and public swearing.
he hears the c-word
yelled out daily and what
goes on in Kings Square
might make for dramatic
viewing, but is not good for
business.
t can be scar , she
says, saying she was
physically assaulted at least
once. Blaming it on rent
ould be a cop-out, she sa s
remantle needs to be
• Continued page 2

WITH spring here it’s home
fix-up time. Times are
tough so the independent
Herald has a special deal
for up to 20 tradies to try
our advertising
for the first time.
Book a minimum size No
Frills trades advertisement
for 52 weeks and the
first 8 weeks are free
(conditions apply).
Call 9430 7727 to find
our more as well as other
exciting deals to promote
your business. Be quick!
Our specials are limited.

SIMPLY SEARCH
‘PERTH VOICE DINING’
FOR OVER 150
RESTAURANT REVIEWS
FROM YOUR
LOCAL AREA
Find the Fake Ad & win a
chance for a feast for two!

See the competitions
page for details.

Buy any daybed or woven sofa & receive 20% of the value in scatter cushions free
Dozens of designs, sizes and finishes to choose from & yours today

Here are just 3 designs to choose from.
Above is the Samara daybed, it’s made of
recycled Teak, illustrated is a white wash finish
but also available in raw and other finishes.
It includes a 200x100cm mattress plus $220 of free
scatter cushions storewide selection all for $1100

The groovy Austin daybed in Water Hyacinth, also
available in Seagrass and Rattan. It includes a
200cm round mattress plus $320 of free cushions
a storewide selection, this day bed is $1599

This classic Teak Ashby garden daybed with finishes in
blue, lime, orange and grey. This package also includes
2 x mattress covers 200x100cm (black and cream)
plus $220 of free cushions, the price just $1200

One massive warehouse - two entrances:
176 Marine Terrace or 303 South Terrace, South Fremantle

93363944

OPEN 7 DAYS

eastwestdesign.com.au

east west design
HOME - GARDEN - LIFESTYLE

S amson ow ner
shear s D eli lah’ s
by STEVE GRANT

A SAMSON pizzeria owner
has been told by his landlord
to remo e flowers and
seating from his verandah
despite the fact they help
bring in customers.

THE LATEST STYLES IN
SWIMWEAR AND FASHION

Delilah’s Kitchen owner
amon li ord got a breach
of lease notice last month from
Momentum Wealth, which
bought the McCombe Avenue
shops in June and wants to
demolish the site and build a 36unit housing development.
The breach also lists a cool
room out the back, but Mr
li ord fears omentum is
nitpicking in an e ort to hurr
him out the door.
With the business blooming
since opening in April Mr
li ord s resisting the
de eloper s o ers to relocate,
saying he’s got a lease until 2022.
“Every week we are getting
busier,” he told the Herald,
bragging about a 93 per cent
satisfaction rating on Urban
Spoon. Delilah’s recently started
opening for weekend breakfasts.

WRAY AVE (CORNER OF SOUTH TERRACE)
FREMANTLE 6160 OPEN 7 DAYS
PH: 9335 7796 BLUE CAT BUS STOP #5
FIND US ON FACEBOOK
/LUCEDELSOLSWIM

Hand-built
beautiful clothing + exquisite homewares
58 angove st, north perth
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS

wear + wares

1+3 wray ave, fremantle
ph 6219 5056
www.pekho.com
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He’s got a business sideline
catering for movie sets and
events, and earlier this year
was working Perth’s Fringe
Festival. That meant renovating
the Samson shop from 7am in
the morning until it was time
to hit the fringe, where he’d be
cooking until after midnight.
He hand-built most of the
shop’s furniture himself.
Two shops down stalwart
obo has been fr ing fish and
chip for more than a decade.
He’s despondent about the
future, sa ing he can t find
anywhere nearby to move to,
which will mean losing loyal
customers. He says Delilah’s has
bought new life and prosperity.
A hairdresser who moved out
signed a confidentialit clause
with Momentum so she and the
centre’s nail salon could break
their leases early and re-open
together on nearby South Street.
Despite the gag, her partner
told the Herald they were deeply
dissatisfied with the wa the
developer treated them and how
much it had cost to relocate.

Penny Lane’s

Music Workshop
Guitars - Drums - Piano - Vocals - Uke
Banjo - Mandolin - Violin
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Rock School
starts next
week!

All ages welcome

pennylanesm usic@ hotm ail. com
42 Duke S t, East Freo
Phone 6162 1992 for bookings

• Eamon Cli ord been
told to ditc t e plants
Photo by Steve Grant

But Momentum managing
director Damian Collins disputes
that, saying he’s got an email
from the couple thanking him
for releasing them from the lease
early. He says Momentum could
have forced them to pay rent to
the end of the lease.
He says the company was
aware it was buying a fully
tenanted shopping centre, but
wasn’t pushing any businesses
out: “The background to this
is that we bought the site six
months ago and during our
due diligence we noted that the
City of Fremantle had done a
rezoning of the site in 2008 to
R60 residential.
“The fact is that the centre
was dying and decaying at the
time; it had outlived its use
because of the shops on South
Street.”

He says everyong had a
redevelopment clause in their
lease, so were aware they
weren’t going to be there forever.
Mr Collins said he’d issued
the breach against Delilah’s
because the restaurant’s lease
only covers the shop, not the
verandah, so there’d be no
insurance cover if someone was
injured.
He said renegotiating the
lease and insurance might have
been possible e cept r li ord
wouldn’t speak to them.
e s been o ered a
settlement and he wants more,
but he won t gi e us a figure
r li ord will reluctantl
remove the alfresco seating this
weekend but says it’ll just mean
a cosier night in for customers.
“Delilah’s house will be
rocking,” he says.

Cafes on the ropes
• From page 1
…alive again. There’s no retail.
Myer shut down, people only
come in now for the quirky
cafes, which are largely away
from the troubles of the centre
of Fremantle, where the
parking is also free.”
Older-style cafes such
as Gloria Jean relied on
mainstream customers taking
a break from their regular
banking and shopping
excursions, but with the loss of
Myer they started disappearing
to suburban malls, Ms
Whitchurch says.
She’s hoping to remain in
hospitality, but without the
financial responsibilit of a
business owner.
She says a 24-hour 7/11 will
replace her co ee shop
Mistral Cafe, opposite the

town hall, has also fallen victim
to tough economic times and
has closed its doors after more
than 25 years.
On the other side of Kings
Square the owners of the Green
Bean Cafe next door to the old
Myer, are hoping to move out
by the end of the month.
Business has been bad
since the department store’s
departure and they are working
14 hours a day just to turn a
quid.
Negotiations with landlord
Sirona Capital—which wants
to redevelop the Queensgate
building as part of a broader
Kings Square revamp—haven’t
gone well.
Fremantle council still
“technically”owns building and
has o ered to broker an e it
deal.

Courses & Classes
I Wanna Rock!

Even school kids can be rock stars - no
experience necessary. Everyone wants to
know what it is like to play in a rock band
and get that feeling of drums crashing and
big guitar sounds with ﬂashing lights in the
background.
Penny Lanes Music Workshop is running
four rock school classes over the school
holidays. Classes are fun and exciting
adventures into the world of playing
as a band. Children will learn songs,
workshopping them to make a video of the
performance.
Penny Lanes Music Workshop also
oﬀers music lessons in guitar, piano, violin,
drums and ukulele.
For further info visit
www.pennylanesmusic.com.au
or call 1 2 1 2 during o ce hours

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATU RE

P ar k i ng c ur b s
by STEVE GRANT

FREMANTLE’S inner city
residents will no longer get
free street parking under
a policy revamp being
considered by the local
council.

The council, which has
sold four of its car parks to
developers, says there’s not
enough parking bays for
everyone so its planning to ditch
permits for residents living
within the arc of Norfolk and
Parry Streets.
Two-hour restrictions are
also being considered for
residents out to Hampton Road
and in the busiest section of
South Fremantle, while those
in much of White Gum Valley
and eaconsfield face tickets for
tarrying longer than four hours.
A fact sheet on the council’s
website says the aim is to
improve parking turnover
in shopping precincts, push
commuters out of suburbs and
encourage people to jump on
their bike or a bus.
But the changes have the
Fremantle Residents’ and
Ratepayers’ Association hopping
mad and claiming the council is
on a crusade against car owners.
“This proposal...seems an
attempt to forcefully implement
this council’s ideological
doctrine (no cars) without
taking into consideration
and understanding the full
consequences to Fremantle
business, property values,
demographic impact to the city
and suburbs or the lifestyle its
residents have chosen,” the
association said in a statement.
It says when warehouses
are converted for housing
and o ces, parking has to be
either on-street or in multistorey car parks otherwise
the developments won’t be
commercially viable. But it says
the council keeps approving new
developments with inadequate
or ero parking and selling o
the car parks, adding to more
pressure on the streets.
The result, it warns, will be
stressed-out residents.
FRRA also warns of
discontent in the suburbs hit by
four-hour restrictions because
of a proposed housing diversity
policy that increases density
but reduces car bays to one per
dwelling.
“So where would the second
car be parked after the fourhour limit expires. Where
would guests park overnight
or for a family gathering?” the
association said in its statement.
FRRA head Mark Woodcock
told the Herald when he queried

Residents squeezed
out of city’s streets

• Mark Woodcock
says Fremantle
council’s on an
anti-car crusade.
the four-hour limit with the
council a sta er initiall thought
he’d misread the draft policy.
It turned out he was right,
but he says he was then told
the limit probably wouldn’t be
enforced.
“If you’re not going to enforce
it, what’s the point of putting it
in there,” he thundered.
Councillor Rachel Pemberton,
who’s led the housing diversity
push, was also m stified wh
the suburban limits would apply
but supports the aims of the
policy in relation to the CBD.
“We’re certainly not anticars, but people are going to
have to get used to the fact the
convenience might be less than
it’s been in the past,” she told the
Herald.
“I understand the desire for
the convenience, but it’s not
realistic.
“People just might have to

walk a bit further.”
She says car ownership
isn’t common in most big cities
around the world, so people
in Perth should start looking
at how those residents made it
work.
Cr Pemberton says the
council is aware the sale of the
car parks will have a major
impact when they’re closed and
is looking at alternative sites to
build multi-storey car parks.
Sites on the radar include Beach
Street, the Stan Reilly site, the
Leisure Centre and near the
Italian Club.
But she warns it’s not going
to be easy, with preliminary
investigations showing each bay
would cost $35,000 to construct.
er four to fi e store s
that would be prohibitively
expensive for the council so
it’s looking at possible public/
private partnerships.

Gateway leads
electric charge
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

COCKBURN GATEWAY will
be
s first shopping centre
to provide charging stations
for electric cars.
The two free stations will be
available when the centre opens
on October 30, drawing praise
from local Greens MLC Lynn
MacLaren.
“Redevelopments should be
inclusive of renewable energy
sources as we transition away

from fossil fuels,” she says.
Using the seven-kilowatt
station, a one-hour charge will
extend a car’s battery by about
40km.
WA councils are currently
working on an EV Highway
stretching from Fremantle
to Margaret River, with Freo
council signing o on the plan
t alread o ers two charging
stations and mayor Brad Pettitt
says having the infrastructure
will encourage people to buy
electric cars.

PLANET ARK’S

Timber Floor Finishes

Imagine a Timber Floor Sealer that:
You never have to re-sand
Lets you feel the timber under
your feet - not a plastic film
Is easy to renew & lets you repair
serious damage like a cigarette
burn within about half an hour
Plant chemistry Hard Oils have
these added advantages over
synthetic floor finishes:
• They are much better for your health
• Less expensive initially & in the long run
(only $3.50m2 for Jarrah)
• Responsible to the environment
• No animal testing. They are ‘plant based’
• Much more enjoyable to live with

They’re back! But be quick,
they go extinct 12 October!

Actually strengthens
the timber from within
Smells like orange oil
& linseed
EST.
23
YEARS

And if you’ve got a timber floor, ask about Planet Ark’s brilliant timber
floor “fibre technology” cleaning system. For dusting and cleaning it’s
easy to use and highly effective. Great for people with disabilities, asthma
or allergies. It’s light, no lifting, no buckets, no chemicals and no squeezing.
Once you’ve tried this system you’ll never go back. Call in today for a FREE
demo or for a brochure phone now.

Also Available: Bio, Volvox and Livos Natural Wall
Paints, Enamels, Decking & Timber Finishes

OPEN: MON-FRI 9-5 SAT 9-2

The dreadfully delightful dinosaurs are back at Garden City these
holidays! Marvel at the giant animatronic displays and get your own
fossil excavation going in our prehistoric playground, located in the
Promotions Court, near Woolworths.*
It’s grrrrrrrripping holiday fun at Garden City these holidays!

27 September – 12 October
10am - 4pm Monday to Saturday
11am – 4pm Sundays and public holidays
Entrance is FREE but a gold coin donation to
Edmund Rice Camps WA is welcome
Brought to you by

YOUR HOME FOR PREHISTORIC PLAY
*Fossil excavation activity open while stocks last. No bookings available.

SIMPLY SEARCH
FREMANTLE HERALD DINING
FOR OVER 150 RESTAURANT
REVIEWS FROM
YOUR LOCAL AREA

Fremantle Chamber Orchestra
Conductor

Christopher van Tuinen
Violinist

Shaun Lee-Chen

ARRIAGA
SYMPHONY IN D

BEETHOVEN
VIOLIN CONCERTO
Saturday 4 October 3pm
Wesley Church, Perth City
cnr William & Hay St

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _________________________________________

Sunday 5 October 3pm
Fremantle Town Hall
proudly supported by

Adults: $39, concession: $33, under 18 years: $20
available at the door or via Ticketek: www.ticketek.com.au : fees apply.

Phone 9430 5054 for a free booklet
37 Cantonment St, Fremantle
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The response was
overwhelming!
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Newspaper House
37-45 Cliﬀ Street
Fremantle WA 6160
PO Box 85
North Fremantle, WA 6159
Ph: 9430 7727
Fax: 9430 7726
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Whilst we already have a well known
established brand in Fremantle, the response
was overwhelming after our What’s New
advertising in the Herald.
We advertised to advise customers that we had
expanded our café and that new and exciting
product lines were available from our larder
and giftstore.
This had an instant effect from not only hundreds
of new customers but amongst our regulars too.
We now use this forum as a regular part of our
marketing and advertising plan.
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New BreastScreen WA clinic
opening in Cockburn in October
The new site replaces the Fremantle Clinic and
provides ample free parking, easy access to public
transport and improved facilities for women with
disabilities.
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MELISSA PARKE’S advocacy for
refugees and peace is admirable
(Herald, September 27, 2014).
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It is important for women 50 years or over to
have a free breast screening mammogram at
BreastScreen WA every two years.

Once is not enough.
Book your appointment online at

SEP 2014

www.breastscreen.health.wa.gov.au
or call 13 20 50

Delivering a Healthy WA
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Did the Fremantle council go
through the same objections when it
built the shark-proof pool at South
Beach in the 1930s?
My guess is no, just build
it. Sharkey Nelson the famous
fisherman who caught sharks o
Rottnest in days gone by would turn
in his grave if he knew what was
going on today.
ow man fishermen do ou
think had set lines and nets along our
coast to catch sharks, to sell to fish
and chip shops, restaurants and then
serve it up as snapper? There were
a lot of shark fishermen it was legal
then so what has changed?
We have gone backwards listening
to a minority group. The shark lovers
are destroying our scuba-diving,
surfing and tourist industries
Listen to the oldies use common
sense, get on with it and go back to
the good old days when there were
little or no shark attacks.
Frank Granger
Melville Beach Rd, Applecross
The Ed says: Sharks are apex
predators and vital to the oceans’ food
chain: their numbers have been decimated
over the past century and continue to
decline from over-fishing. There have
always been shark attacks in WA—we
just seem to be much more sensitive to
them today than we used to.

Advocacy
begins at
home

Cockburn Cockburn Integrated Health & Community Facility,
Corner Beeliar Drive and Wentworth Parade, Success
BREASTSCREEN WA

Listen to the
oldies

I have been a teacher of refugees
for 20 years and like any sector of
the community all they want is a
harmonious life for their families.
However, her dismissal of the
extensive international consultation
on the Islamic State militancy is
ignorant and abhorrent.
Barack Obama is a man of peace
and he has demonstrated restraint in
his call for an international response
to military action against the horror
of hatred that drives the Islamic
militants.
As federal member for Fremantle,
Melissa Parke has once again
demonstrated her former position as
a United Nations lawyer drives her
political agenda at the expense of the
needs of local people.
As a mother of teenage
daughters, our family has been
traumatised by the suicide of two
young Fremantle teenagers in the
past month, leaving hundreds of
local families grieving.
It is becoming apparent
the Australian refugees in our
community are our young
people. There is widespread
alienation amongst our young
people. When will Melissa Parke

become an advocate for our young
and the local community. Maybe
she should consider returning to her
former profession if that is where her
passion lies.
Joy Collins
Curedale St, Beaconsfield

Where’s the
vision?

THANK you Mr Abbott for not
attending the climate summit
in NY. Now, after scrapping the
mining and carbon tax even the
most gullible person knows both
the federal and WA government
are not prepared to take action
against global warming.

The summit is a farce anyway,
but some nations have shown some
responsibility.
For example Germany has created
370,000 jobs in the renewable energy
sector since 2001 (and lost less than
30,000 in the fossil fuels sector)
generating 30 per cent of its total
energy demand from renewable
sources.
Despite having sun, wind and
tide in abundance we seem to ignore
these opportunities. Is this because
the real powers ruling this country sit
at BHP, Woodside etc, and they want
to keep digging and drilling?
Protecting the environment
and Aboriginal heritage? Not so
important! With this policy Australia
will continue to stay highly reliant
on its mining, oil and gas. If
commodities are down like iron ore
toda , we all su er till our leaders
have no Plan B. Where is the vision
for this country making us less
vulnerable, more sustainable and
securing a broader spectrum of jobs?
Kristian Walter
Leaside Way, Spearwood

Sibling Hope

MY father Rex Hope was a US
Navy motor machinist mate
stationed onboard the diesel
submarine USS Tuna SS203. The
Tuna operated near the end of
WWII out of Fremantle and at the
end of the war returned to the US
and was decommissioned.

After my father’s death a family
member told me my father had been
involved with a girl in Australia
and he had left a child behind. If the
stor is true, there are not an o cial
records of the birth with my father’s
name attached.
If true, the child would have been
born very late in 1945 or early in
1946. The child would now be about
68/69 years old, the mother would be
in her late 80s if still alive.
If anyone has information on this,
I would love to hear from them.
Richard R Hope
LT, USN, RET
210 E Ponderosa DR
Goldendale WA USA 98620
richope@gorge.net

Write to us

GET it off your chest and into the
Herald. About 200 words and please
remember your name and address
and daytime email.
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Parke speaks out
on security laws
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

FREMANTLE MP Melissa
arke was a lone oice
of protest amongst the
major political parties as
new laws increasing spy
agencies powers and curbing
freedoms went through
federal parliament
In her speech opposing
the bill, the abor
said
restricting freedom would not
get rid of terrorism owe er,
she wasn t prepared to def
her part outright and made a
strategic exit from the chamber
before a ote was taken
“In the wake of the past few
weeks deli er b go ernment,
assisted b man media outlets,
of e istential threat and
panic don t panic messages,
many people in the Australian
communit feel understandabl
confused and an ious, she said
Prime minister Tony Abbott
has acknowledged the laws will
curb freedoms, but sa s the re
necessary to protect Australians
in darkening times
“Regrettably for some time
to come, the delicate balance
between freedom and securit

F uss
ov er
F ib

ma ha e to shift, he pre iousl
told parliament
asmanian independent
ndrew ilkie, formerl
a defence intelligence
whistleblower, spoke
passionately against it, as
did reens deput leader
dam andt and conser ati e
independent ath
c owan

Journalists jailed
he
s concerns centred on
pro isions allowing journalists
to be jailed for reporting on
matters relating to “special
intelligence operations
s,
e en if the don t hamper
operations or place agents at
risk, on sweeping new powers
to sp on computers, and on
immunities for
o cers to
break the law while on
s
ormer independent national
security legislation monitor
ret alker
last week told
airfa media the new laws are
so powerful the pre ent an one
from e er disclosing a death
during an
, e en if the death
is accidental and the person
killed is not suspected of an
illegal acti it eg, a child
Perth Labor MP Alannah

ac iernan, howe er, is
comfortable the new laws
strike the right balance between
national securit and ci il rights
“Listen, this bill was the
subject of strong internal debates
in the part , she sa s
“I cannot categorically say we
ha e got the balance absolutel
right but the position we ha e
adopted is not unreasonable
he go ernment has not
done a good job of e plaining
the rationale behind the bill and
the class of powers appro ed is
a lot more limited than people
belie e it onl applies to
special intelligence operations
Stirling Liberal MP Michael
eenan pla ed a ke role in
the passage of new laws: as
federal justice minister he was
responsible for shepherding
the bill through the ouse of
epresentati es on ednesda
t had alread been appro ed
b the enate, where it had been
introduced b attorne -general
eorge randis
Mr Keenan says the law is
necessary to tackle emerging
threats
he go ernment s
number one priority is to keep
Australia safe…from those who
would do us harm, he said
• Robby Lang at
The Fib.

by JENNY D’ANGER

AN attempt to make life
easier for Fremantle council’s
planners almost backfired on
Fremantle Fibonacci Centre
owner obb ang and upset
his neighbours this week.

he e er escent sculptor
was asked b the cit s planners
to put together an omnibus
application to co er possible
uses for the Blinco Street centre
because the were fed up with
ha ing to process one e er time
a new enterprise mo ed in
The centre is a mix of cafe,
hair dressing salon and artists
studios and hosts popular
communit e ents such as film

Manures
Sheep, Cow,
Chicken, Multi Mix

Mulches

Water Saver,
Karri & Peat, Pine Bark,
Mushroom Compost
Manure & Mulch

Soil Mixes
Soil Conditioner,
Potting Mix 36lt
Wood Products
40 Litre Bags
Any 10 Bag Combination

$75.00
FREE HOME
DELIVERY
ALSO AVAILABLE
SHEEP MANURE
In large 70lt Bags

10 bags $95
Put the magic in your garden

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Ph: Manure Magic
0427 999 961
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

nights or concerts.
But when neighbours were
notified about some of r
Lang’s thought bubbles, they
went nuts and complained to the
council.
Some of the neighbours were
alread worried about noise
and parking problems and
thought there d be chaos said
councillor ndrew ulli an, who
attended a mediation the council
organised on hursda e ening
There was minor chaos when
a bunch of supporters turned up
in response to a plea from Mr
Lang on the centre’s Facebook

page, onl to be told it was
in ite-onl
o sorr ou all got flung
out, a ha
r ang later
apologised
“But it was great for the
planners and councillors to see
how much support there is in the
communit for the communit
e said after a few emotional
outbursts the meeting ended
uite con i iall
r ang told the Herald
the Fibonacci Centre is a great
incubator, and his dream is to
see successful enterprises filling
up Fremantle’s empty shops.

Frem antle Ox fam

Quiz Night
FR IDA Y 24 O CTO BE R

For iconic Fremantle Restaurant
Experienced, able to work under
pressure, team player, with a focus on
excellent service and presentation.
Please send your resume to
des@amnet.net.au
by 9th October

7PM

Fabulous priz es
Quiz m aster
F reo’ s f am ous ac tor
P hil Thom p son!

WANTED

Casual
Cook

Group

B ar available

Denture
Clinic

Repairs
While You Wait
Veterans Affairs
Rod Herbert
Denture Clinic
199 High Street,
Fremantle

9335 3317

This is Y olanda
using the tip p y tap
Tickets available from :
• Trybooking: www. trybooking. com /fwam
• by phone from Cliff: 9339 6452
• Fremantle O x fam Shop:
22 Queen S t, Frem antle (C as h only )
Ph: 9336 3111

East Frem antle
Football Club

M oss St, E ast Fremantle
Tickets: $ 20 each or
tables of 10: $ 200

All proceeds support Ox fam Australia’s
developm ent proj ects in poor com m unities around the world.

Proudly supported by the Fremantle Herald
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Port a class above for young mums
by STEVE GRANT

PORT SCHOOL in Hamilton Hill has moved
closer to opening a groundbreaking parenting
centre on site after scoring a $69,000 grant
from the Abbott government.

• Port Sc ool student mee Lee Tromp discusses er education options wit
Liberal senator Linda Reynolds Photo by Steve Grant

Project manager Mike Gilbert told the Herald
the school started looking into the project after
realising too many young students were dropping
out after getting pregnant. Port is a CARE school,
meaning it takes on students who struggle in
mainstream education.
He started investigating what services were
o ering around the region and said while there
was support for young mums and dads available,
there was no one-stop venue where they could get
parenting advice, childcare and an education.
That meant lots of young mums just gave up
on their education and hopes of ha ing a fulfilling
career.
So the school purchased two Homeswest units
behind its Carrington Street property (thankfully
waving goodbye to some pretty hardcore tenants)
and is in the process of converting them.
Mr Gilbert hopes the centre will be up and
running by early next year, catering for up to 40

SAT 13 DEC | FREMANTLE ARTS CENTRE FREMANTLE
SUN 14 DEC | OLD BROADWATER FARM BUSSELTON
Tickets from Oztix | oztix.com.au | 1300 762 545
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children aged up to four years old.
He says there’s no shortage of demand.
“We rang around some of the service
organisations and [child protection] got straight
back to us and said they have 34 young mums who
they could refer immediately,” he said.
The school aims to make the centre selfsustainable, as it can get funding of up to $100 a
day for each baby from government departments.
That’ll help to provide youth workers, child health
professionals and support agencies.
e sa s the first step is to engage the parents
with the centre before trying to steer them into the
school’s education programs.
“You have to go softly because the research
shows you have to do a lot of work just to get them
out of the home,” he said.
Getting kids out of their home and into the class
is Port’s specialty, although Mr Gilbert says that’s
not always easy and classes are often less than half
full. But he says their students are usually from
such tough backgrounds and have had so little
success in the mainstream that even showing their
face is considered a success.
The school entices them in with outreach
programs such as a recently-acquired bus that’s
used as an outside classroom. There’s also a
program which gets the students an overseas trip
to volunteer at a third-world school, though that’s
been cancelled this year as part of a tough penalty
for some misbehaviour.
They also link in with trade organisations
and the beauty school at Challenger. One of the
beneficiaries of that approach is haun rebner,
who’s 12-month trade placement is going towards
building the parenting centre.
Mr Gilbert says there are seven CARE schools
throughout the state, and the model is so successful
that there’s been talk of dismantling the education
department’s ‘behaviour schools’ and converting
them to the CARE model.
Last week newly minted WA Liberal senator
Linda Reynolds visited the school to congratulate it
on the federal grant.
“The Australian government believes that
students come first and a ualit education gi es
our young people the opportunity to achieve
personal success and contribute to our nation,” Sen
Reynolds said.

Dockers oval moves step closer
by DAVID BELL

THE $107million Dockers
oval and community aquatic
centre in Cockburn has been
approved, with a requirement
that a nearby wetland be
protected.

That requirement leaves the
protection of the wetland to the
discretion of ockburn council
which is the de eloper and in the
approved plans a road with onstreet parking will run centimetres
from the water s edge
The Wetlands Conservation
Society is concerned the wetland

bre
e
e
over
r n reck
by DAVID BELL

on the corner of Beeliar Drive and
orth ake oad will su er from
the development. It has some of
the cleanest water and the greatest
variety of macro-invertebrates in
the region
ut among re uirements for
the construction the development
assessment panel sa s the area

of wetland ... is to be retained in
accordance with the requirements
of the City [of Cockburn] and
protected from damage b all
on-site works to the satisfaction of
the City”.
Pedestrian boardwalks will
cross the wetlands to avoid their
trampling

• n artist s impression of t e facility

council sta ers ha e sought to
soothe fears over the risk of a catastrophic
chemical-spilling train wreck occurring in
their part of town.

he building itself is inspired
by the Beeliar Lakes, with the
design working in the geograph
of the waterholes significant
to boriginal groups, and the
stepped amphitheatre is meant
to in oke the idea of the edge of
a waterhole as a place to interact
with the community and sit and
watch others”.
The decision was made
Wednesday October 1 by the
development assessment panel
with its three state-appointed
e perts and two councillors,
because the price is way above the
$7.5m projects elected councils are
allowed to deal with.
Also include are indoor and
outdoor pools, waterslides,
meeting rooms and a retail shop

Stage 1
SOLD OU
T!
Stage 2
SELLING
FAST!

ta sa there s been an e cellent safet
record for the trains going from winana to
algoorlie, despite two derailments in the
s
ack in ul councillor hilip a asked sta to
in estigate the risk of a derailment, gi en the trains
often carry hazardous materials needed for the
mining industr
he most dangerous good carried is
per cent
sodium c anide solution, considered er to ic
when inhaled and caustic to the skin.
ther chemicals include the naturall occurring
but lung-irritating anh drous ammonia, the
moderatel genoto ic ammonium nitrate, and the
slightl -less-deadl h drogen pero ide, which is
also used in whitening teeth and bleaching hair
ut sta sa the risk is minimal gi en the sturd
containers used.
he tanks cannot leak, there are no bottom
outlets, and the top valves are closed and protected
b a steel coaming, the report brags
The only way cyanide could become
widespread is if it mi es with acid
not a credible
scenario”.

New spacious, contemporary
architect-designed apartments,
terrace homes and houses.
*
$
From 399,000
This is your opportunity to live in a striking Michael Patroni architect-designed home
right in the heartland of historic Fremantle.
You’ll be just a stroll away from the famous Cappuccino Strip, the George Street cafés,
Fremantle Markets and nestled alongside the beautifully manicured parklands on
Monument Hill. Knutsford is also just a 3 iron away from a public and private golf course.
With stage 1 successfully sold, Knutsford stage 2 is a limited release of only 36 dwellings
and with strong interest and early sales, they won’t last long.
Visit our sales office at Blinco Street, Fremantle. We’re open Wednesdays 4pm to 6pm
Saturdays and Sundays 1pm to 4pm or by appointment.

You’re reading
your free,
independent Herald.

For more information, contact Glenn O’Connor-Smith on 9383 0770 or 0413 545 044
email enquiries@knutsford.com.au
FJ M

P R O PE R T Y

.com.au

* Apartments, terrace houses and homes. Average price $595,303. Highest price $855,000. Image shown is an artist impression only and are not to scale. Landscaping is indicative only.
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Young dynamo helps
sunday music
Cockburn find love
fremantle arts centre

Enjoy free performances by leading local
and touring acts every Sunday throughout
summer in FAC's idyllic Front Garden

by STEVE GRANT

MORE than 300 people have
volunteered to spread some love
around Cockburn this coming
week thanks to a remarkable young
woman.

Emily Hamilton, a member of
Centrepoint Church’s Bibra Lake
congregation, wanted to do something
for her local community so she came up
with the idea of the Love Thy Neighbour
project.
She pitched the plan to the church’s
Beyond the Walls outreach group and
with a team of helpers worked with
the Cockburn council, schools and
community groups to identify where
some helping hands could be most
e ecti e

Morale

sundays oct-mar | bar open | 2-4pm
5 Oct
12 Oct
19 Oct
26 Oct
2 Nov
9 Nov
16 Nov
23 Nov
30 Nov
7 Dec
14 Dec
21 Dec
28 Dec

Adam Hall and the Velvet Playboys
David Craft Band + Jeff’s Dead
The Seals
Luke Dux & Atomic Lunchbox + Flooded Palace
Mo Wilson & The Drivers
Liz Stringer + The Wilds
Aaron Spiers Big Band featuring Libby Hammer
Ruby Boots
Jeff Lang
Bazaar Christmas Market (No Sunday Music)
Blue Shaddy
Odette Mercy & Her Soul Atomics
Toby

Program info at fac.org.au
1 Finnerty St Fremantle
(08) 94329555 | fac.org.au
7 days | 10am–5pm
 

       

en free
tr
y!

 
Fremantle
Community Bank®Branch

he needs were di erent things like
the council acknowledged there were a
lot of homeless people moving in from
Freo, and morale in some of the low
socio-economic suburbs was down,” Ms
Hamilton told the Herald.
So they put together a program
which includes giving 10 locals a garden
makeover, helping others who just need
an extra pair of hands around the house,
cleaning up streets, pampering kids from
PMH who are undergoing chemotherapy,
handing out food hampers, going into
retirement villages to give residents
some company, and running a healthy
lifestyle beach event, family carnival and
volunteer party.
Ms Hamilton said the response
was overwhelming, with 328 people
volunteering 1928 hours of hands-on

• imee Simpson Emily Hamilton Taryn Hamilton os ua Monteiro ndy Smit and
oel C ellia are spreading some love in Sout Lake Photo by Steve Grant
work, while sponsors were falling over
themselves with generosity.
“We’d ring them and they’d call back
and say ‘we’ll donate $7000 worth of
whatever’,” she says in amazement.
She says the organising team’s youth
(at 25, she’s the oldest) played a part, as
people seemed intrigued by their zest
for spreading love and the fact they
were young people contributing to the
community rather than being zombies
behind computer screens.
“And I think the community knew that
the community needs it,” she says.
“People generally do want to help,
they just needed an avenue.”
Ms Hamilton says every event has a

VICE
EXPERT AD

MENT

TERTAIN
UTDOOR EN

ON O

UTDOOR
EAS FOR O

EW ID

WE HAVE N

purpose.
Suburb clean-ups are designed to
foster a sense of pride amongst residents
and a desire to communicate and help
each other.
Community groups and government
services will provide stalls about a raft of
issues at the family day, while the beach
party is aimed at diverting teens away
from crime and drugs, an issue she said
the council was worried about.
Ms Hamilton says her Christianity
plays a big part in her desire to help the
community and the church had a big
focus on trying to reach others, as it never
wanted to be seen as insular and selfserving.

AREAS

ESCAPE
FIND YOURNGE OUT NOW!
ON RA
NEW SEAS

O’CONNOR 9331 2777 Cnr Garling St & Stock Rd
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B

at home

“I’ve been advertising
in the Herald for
over 10 years. It’s an
invaluable part of my
business and great
value for money.”

AT
HOME
JENNY D’ANGER

ROLLY at the ready
I ventured into the
garden of this Oakover
Street, East Fremantle home,
despite the pouring rain,
lured by its lushness,

Secluded arbours and
grapevine-covered walkways,
winding brick paths, fruit trees
about to unfurl their summer
plumage, flower-laden banks of
roses, and oases of rich-green
lawn abounded.
With a whopping 961sqm it
took me a while to check every
picturesque nook and cranny.

Social standing

Wilfred West built this
family home in 1920, and
mouthwatering leadlight doors
and windows, picture rails,
ceiling roses, rich jarrah floors,
and original art nouveau light
fittings bear testament to his
social standing.
The dining room has a
particularly gorgeous leadlight/stained glass window,
which adds a dramatic impact
as you step through the double
lead light front doors into the
hall.
A genteel and cosy lounge
overlooks the cute front garden,
with its white picket fence, roses
and lawn.
The central kitchen is
spacious with all a modern
cook needs in a lovely countrycottage setting with jarrah
cupboards and bench tops.
Sitting beneath a wide
mantle the old wood stove (next
to a modern one) comes from a

Bruce Jensen,
Electrician & Herald Advertiser

THE HERALD’S

TRADES

& SERVICES

Come on Oakover WORK!

time when things were built to
last, and the green and cream
enameled front looks much as
it did when it came out of the
factory.

For Sale

When the mercury falls the
vendors like nothing more than
cranking it up and toasting their
toes as the ambient warmth
spreads.

A north-facing side verandah
has been enclosed over the
home’s almost 100 years to
create a bedroom and sunroom.
With its own entry it’s perfect
for a teenage pad, somewhere to
hang out—with frequent forays
to the kitchen right next door.
This tree-lined section of
East Fremantle is close to
schools, public transport, shops,
restaurants and cafes, and the
river foreshore is handy too,
making it as much a family
home today as when it was
built.
11 Oakover Street,
East Fremantle
$1.25–$1.3 million
Mary Burns
0413 749 944
dethridgeGROVES
Real Estate | 9336 1166
open Sat 2.30–3.15 (Oct 4)

Phone Lindsay today to find out
how they can work for your business.

9430 7727

9330 4264

2 Roberts Road, Attadale
S

RB 2 ST R

A

rom $2, 00,000
N ATTA A

S CR

A CR
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Located ig on t e ill close to t e river and opposite Santa Maria playing ﬁelds t is stylis easy living bedroom bat room
ome on 0 s m block en oys protected river views Living areas include spacious lounge wit arc ed ﬁreplace superb family room
and dining area wit beautiful oorboards deluxe granite kitc en wit central island and built in bar area and balcony entertaining
Separate t eatre for t e avid big screen watc er Large main bedroom wit excellent dressing room and large ensuite wit s ower
and spa bat Secondary bedrooms are tucked away for c ildren and visitors Fabulous solar eated pool and good garden space for
c ildren make t is t e perfect family ome

acky adbrook
0412 913 127

jacky@jackyladbrook.com.au

B
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9330 4264

www.jackyladbrook.com.au
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2000

c ompetitions
WIN ONE OF 10
IN-SEASON DOUBLE
PASSES TO BEFORE
I GO TO SLEEP

FREE
DL FLYERS
PRINTED & DELIVERED!
Order 3000 ﬂyers to print and
deliver and we’ll add 2000
absolutely FREE.
Limited offer. Call now!

Relax with Charleyoga

Phone 9430 7727

Win an unlimited pass valid until Christmas (valued at $300)
or on of 2 x one month unlimited passes (valued at $150 each).

fresh rolls • wraps
turkish breads • toasties
buy four get one free

gourmet foods
Choose any of our fresh rolls, wraps, turkish breads
or toasties from aubergine’s display fridge and
have your 5th one on us!

1/231 south terrace, south fremantle • 9335 2115

FREE

Charleyoga offer gentle therapeutic yoga
classes in Applecross, Winthrop & East
Fremantle.
There is an emphasis on breathing and self-awareness and each class
ends with a relaxing meditation. It is a
friendly setting with beginners and stiff
bodies well cared for. You take things at
your own pace with options for all abilities from beginners to advanced.
They also offer regular workshops on
topics such as “Yoga for Insomnia” and
“Gentle Spine Release” run by Charley,
a qualified yoga therapist. Book in without delay as spaces usually fill quickly.
New term begins on 13 October with

term, concession and casual rates available. Book in at www.charleyoga.com.au
email info@charleyoga.com.au
or call 6219 5176.

HOW TO ENTER
FACEBOOK: Leave a private message at
www.facebook.com/fremantleherald with
codeword HERALDRELAX, address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.fremantleherald.com
& follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone &
email and post your entries to Herald Relax
Comp, PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159

HOW TO ENTER

FACEBOOK: Like us and leave a private
message at www.facebook.com/
fremantleherald including the codeword
HERALDSLEEP, address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.fremantleherald.com &
follow the prompts.
Competition closes 7.10.14 with winners announced in the
11.10.14 edition of the Herald.

Competition closes 14.10.14 with winners announced in the
18.10.14 edition of your Herald.

Clienttell
What our clients are saying about
advertising with The Herald.

ADBUSTER WINNER
Congratulations JOHN WILLIS of
SPEARWOOD. You have won a feast for
2 at CLANCY’S after spotting last week’s fake
ad. If you spot this week’s fake ad send your
entries to Herald Adbuster, PO Box 85, North
Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday.

“Thanks Natalie, the community
morning went very well, we got 8 new
volunteers for the group.
Thanks for all your help!”
K ind reg ards, H eather
If you’re not advertising in the Herald
you’re missing out on sales.
Phone today on 9430 7727
or email advertising@fremantleherald.com

In this psychological thriller based on
the best-selling novel, director Rowan
Joffe weaves a terrifying tale of a woman
that is struggling to piece together her
life and find out who she can trust.
Starring Colin Firth, Mark Strong and
Academy Award winner Nicole Kidman,
Before I Go To Sleep is a shocking portrayal of trust, memory and the secrets
we keep from the ones we love the most.
After suffering a terrible accident
Catherine (Kidman) is left with no recollection of who she is.
Each day she wakes, with no memory
of her life including her husband Ben
(Firth). But before she goes to sleep, she
recovers fragments from her past, flashbacks to the accident that damaged her.
With the help of Dr Nash (Mark
Strong), she attempts to piece together
fragments that may help her recover
some link to the past, and begin to uncover a terrifying new truth that forces
her to question those closest to her.
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BONUS!

mail us a selﬁe of you reading the
latest edition of your Herald along
with your name, phone number and address
for automatic entry into every current
competition. Tag your selﬁe on Twitter
@fremantleherald or email it to
competitions@fremantleherald.com.

Applecross, Winthrop
Winthrop
Applecross,
& East
East Fremantle
Fremantle

Penny Lane’s






Music Workshop
Guitars - Drums - Piano - Vocals - Uke
Banjo - Mandolin - Violin

W
O
N
L
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4
M
R
E
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GentleTherapeutic
Therapeutic Yoga
Yoga
Gentle
OpenClasses
Classes For
For All
All Levels
Levels
Open

Rock School
starts next
week!

BeginnersWelcome
Welcome Anytime
Anytime
Beginners

Bad Backs
Backs &
& Old
Old Injuries
Injuries
Bad
Ageing Bodies
Bodies
Ageing
Flexible Attendance
Flexible
Attendance

All ages welcome

pennylanesm usic@ hotm ail. com
42 Duke S t, East Freo
Phone 6162 1992 for bookings








DEVON

Air

S p ec ialising in

Air Conditioning:
• service & repair
• design/ installation
• reverse cycle
• evaporative
Call Rob

0423 074 700
rob@

A / H: 94 97 7550

Licensed,
insured,
professional
& thorough:

9335 1111

devonair. com. au

A R C L# L091098 A U TH # A U 27188

BATHROOM SERVICES

AU27963

AAA Bathroom Renovations

BATHROOM

INTERNATIONAL
Renovators
Owner/Builders
BIGGEST SELECTION OF
VANITIES • TAPS • SPAS
FLOOR & WALL TILES

Breakdowns, repairs
and maintenance
Supply and installation
Services offered to
domestic, commercial,
and industrial customers

Clint | 0412 591 144
www.vzair.com.au

FREE QUOTES ON
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

9339 8113

Showroom
325 Canning Hwy, Palmyra

BORES
13
YEARS
EXP

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

bores & reticulation services
Submersible Bores • Controllers
Bore, Well & Pump Repairs
Reticulation • Roll on Lawn

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

Senior/Pensioner Discounts
www.advantagebores.com.au
Josh@advantagebores.com.au
Credit Card Payment Available

0402 213 582
To advertise
phone today on

ANTENNAS

9430 7727



TV
ANTENNAS


BRICK LAYING

BRICKLAYING

CHEAP RUBBISH!!
NO
9273 4049 - 0415 966 469

BBQs, Piers,
Fences, Letter Boxes,
Garden Walls,
Retaining Walls,
Extensions
Houses.
Insurance work.

0412 944 808

BRICK PAVING

B & M’s
B & M’s
INNOVATIVE
INNOVATIVE
BRICKPAVING
Professional
Service fully
BRICKPAVING

guaranteed by
qualified
Professional
Service
fully
tradesman.
guaranteed
by qualified
We also
do soakwells.
tradesman.
job do
toosoakwells
small .
WeNoalso
No job
too small
Dean

Deane

0418 Dean
906 735
906
735
*0418
Recommended
by906
BGC 735
Blokpave
0418
* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

Brickpaving
& Bricklaying

0418
949 469
gmelect@iinet.net.au
TV Antenna
Installation
& S ervice

Additional TV & phone points
installed by experienced
& professional technicians
TV hanging, property & strata
management enq uiries welcome
Family business established
for over 33 years
Huge 5 year
parts & labour warranty

Call
9240 8980

7am - 7pm any day
email:
info@ antennamasters. com. au
or visit:
www. antennamasters. com. au

BRICKLAYING
SERVICE

25 Yrs Exp in all
types of brick work

0400 340 713

pipmullins@hotmail.com

Call Angelo

0417 955 329
BRICKPAVING

9430 7727

0417 222 904

G LOVER
CARPENTRY
Qualiﬁed Carpenters
with Police Clearance
All Internal/External
Carpentry Undertaken
Renovations/Extentions
No Job Too Small
PROF ESSIONAL & QUALITY
WORK G UARANTEED
Call for a F REE QUOTE
0451 12 6 02 5

R&G
Wilkinson

For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

Call Rob on:

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

mcm

McIntyre Carpentry
& Maintenance

JRC
BRICK
PAVING

Reliable Ser ice
Competiti e Rates
A AS CTS
BR C A NG

Jerome
0431 912 934

All work carried out by
fully qualified professional
tradesmen. Quality guaranteed.
From the ground up you
name it we do it.
Call now for advice & quotes.

Graham McIntyre

0420 572 474
mac_ca@windowslive.com

Integrated
Carpentry
Solutions

BUILDING

Residential & Commercial

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Designs
Renovations
Sustainable Concepts
Building Maintenance

Reno ations, ﬁt outs,
pergolas, decking, cladding,
extensions, cedar lining,
skirting, doors and more.

Builders/Owner builders welcome

Phone Heath for a quote

0435
004 147
heath.ics@gmail.com

9433 1077

HKW
Custom Carpentry

For a free quote call

0411 876 664
www.hkwcc.com

0419 366 397

Large Builder Experience
with Small Builder Service

P hone 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 7 F ax 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 6
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sa e 1 er room
e clean ar ets
holstery
ommercial omestic
ugs.

Phone

9467 2544
0419 914 194

or book via email agcarpetclean@upnaway.com
minimum

World’s Largest Carpet
Cleaning Company

Domestic Cleaning
Regular
House Cleaning
Commerical
Cleaning
Ofﬁce Cleaning

BOBCAT &
TRUCK SERVICE

Element
Electrical
For fast & reliable

BACKHOES
MINI EXCAVATOR
BLOCKS CLEARED, LAWNS &
RUBBISH REMOVED,
DRIVEWAYS REMOVED,
SMALL TREES LOPPED AND
STUMPS REMOVED.
SAND SUPPLIED

Husband & Wife
Operated

P & A Hughes & Son

Phone Peter
0418 942 821 a/h 9332 4026

0430 806 868
areway

• Bobcat & Truck Hire
• Block Clearing
• Lawn & Rubbish removal
• Site Works & Compaction
• Driveways Removed
Sand, Soil, Limestone Supplied
ritchiebobcatservices@ gm ail. com

www. ritchiebobcat. com . au

PO LI CE CLE A R E D • I N S U R E D

www.careway.com.au

Doug: 0418 921 347

COMPUTERS

Bayview
Dingo

0433 789 865

M ini Bobcat Service including
Soil, Lawn and R ubbish
R emoval, Trenching,
Post Hole Boring,
Sand and Soil Deliveries
and Brick Pack Shifting

bentech
computers

Cleaning Solutions
Organic & Non-Toxic

Outstanding custom er service

Carpets Cleaned, Deodorised
& Dry in 1-2 Hours
Leather & Upholstery Specialists
Stain Removal & Protection
Domestic - Real Estate Commercial

100 Wray Ave, Frem antle

9430 9243

Guaranteed prompt
reliable service.
FREE QUOTES

Mob 0412 040 461
allceil@bigpond.com

Adams Ceilings
& Walls
• local tradesman
• 35 years experience
• renovations & repairs
• new work • free quotes
• commerical & domestic

• All aspects of interior/exterior
carpentry
• Renovations & extensions
• All aspects of maintenance &
repairs
• Handyman service
Michael 0423 942 621
• Interior/exterior designer
• Custom cabinetry & furniture
design
• Drafting
• Home styling & colour consulting
Yvette 0403 644 199
www.reddoorconcepts.com.au

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP
FOR:
• Home Business PC s
• Hardware Software
• Internet
• etworking
• Repairs & pgrades
• irus Removal

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST
Over 20 Years Experience

9337 5409

Bobcats/Excavators/Tip Trucks

www.computertroubleshooters.com

- Block Clearing, Demolition
- House Pads, Compaction
- Hardstands, Driveways
- Waste Removal
- Sand/Road Base Delivery

CONCRETE

sullearth@iinet.net.au

Linc: 0402

0424 175 568
CS CONCRETING
LE A D E R I N I N D U S T R Y
FO R T H E LA S T 2 0 Y E A R S
Servicing Fremantle areas
for the last 25 years
Any siz e,
shape
or colour!

Call Sam on 6219 5374 or

0448 880 973
www.cs-concreting.com.au
cs_concreting@hotmail.com

287 Marmion Street, Melville WA 6156
M:
0439
561 314
F: (08)
9329WA
9583
287
Marmion
Street,
Melville
6156
E:
287
Marmion
Street,
Melville
WA
6156
DECKING
M:baileydecks@optusnet.com.au
0439
561 314
F: (08)
9329
9583
M:
0439 561 314 F: (08) 9329 9583
E: baileydecks@optusnet.com.au
SIMPLY
SEARCH
E:
baileydecks@optusnet.com.au
QUAL IF IED CARPENTER - 20 YEARS IN THE TRADE

FREMANTLE
HERALD DINING
FOR OVER 150
RESTAURANT
REVIEWS
FROM YOUR
LOCAL AREA

Mike Bailey Decking Business Card v3.indd

1

Mike Bailey Decking Business Card v3.indd

1

Mike Bailey Decking Business Card v3.indd
ully ualiﬁed
Tradesman (9005265)

• ecking • ergolas • oors
• Shel ing Skirting
• artition Walls
• Gyprock Walls Ceilings
2 ears xperience

Call Andrew

0439 030 232
BREEZEBAY@BIGPOND.COM

1

31/01/10

223 636

31/01/10

0439 561 314
thedeckingcompany.
com.au

fencing - screens
gates - planters

0

L10

12

Not all Electricians are the
same... most contractors don’t
turn up when they say, if at all
& when they do they are often
rude, unpleasant & leave you
with an unfair bill, a messy
house & feeling really annoyed.
Hi, I’m Dave from “My Sparky”.
I know good, reliable tradies are
hard to find, that’s why I
guarantee you’ll have me arrive
on time. I’ll be courteous,
respectful & in uniform. I will
only do the best quality work - no
short cuts, then clean up after
the job & leave you with a smile.
If you’re not happy at the end
you’ll receive $50 cash, on me.
TESTIMONIALS
“Very happy with Dave - on time,
great.” Chris - South Fremantle
“I am happy to recommend “My
Sparkie.” He is honest & reliable.
Thelma - Attadale
“Prompt & helpful - Especially for
a small job.” Gwen - Hammy Hill
Licensed Contractor EC8007

Fremantle
eco-Electrics

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK

9430 7727

ELECTRICAL

0451 048 552
6262 9046

frem antleecoelectrics@ yahoo. com

NO CALL OUT
FEE

B.J. ELECTRICAL
EC006559

★ NO CALL OUT FEE ★

10% Seniors Discount
BEST RATES

All Electrical, Phones & Data,
Oven & Hotplate Repairs

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

ATTENTION

TRADIES

0419 943 046

THIS SPACE
COULD
BE YOURS!

LIMELIGHT
ELECTRIX
PTY LTD

CALL LINDSAY
TO FIND OUT
ABOUT OUR
GREAT SPECIALS

BRUCE

3:01Local
PM Friendly Electrician
our

31/01/10 • 3:01
FreePM
Safety Inspections
Qualified Carpenters

Call Mike on

ndustrial ommercial omestic
All types of electrical work,
installations & repairs.
Installation of split system air
conditioning & hot water &
swimmimg pool heat pumps.

• safety switches & smoke alarms
• LE D lights, fans, power points
• security sensor lighting
• re re
e er ﬁ e
• quality workmanship guaranteed

To advertise
phone today on

QUAL IF IED CARPENTER - 20 YEARS IN THE TRADE
QUAL IF IED CARPENTER - 20 YEARS IN THE TRADE

BreezeBay
Carpentry

owner/operator

Keeping you in power

info@crownelectricalservice.com.au

Dave 0406 45 88 45

Part of a
Worldwide Network

• exposed aggregate
• liq uid limestone
• house pads
• garage & s ed ﬂoors
• extensions
• pathways

Richard Rendell

WARNING: Don’t
call any electrican
until you read this

Call

Stamped • Exposed
Stencil
Plain • Spray
Liquid Limestone
Call David

ALL HOURS

0416 740 668

A BOBCAT
SPECIALIST
• Bobcats

0424 287 949

Concrete
All Areas

EC10481

NO CALL OUT FEE
BEST RATES
TRUE LOCAL

Call Jason on 0417 954 745

• 1½ - 6 Tonne Excavators
• Lawn & Rubbish Removed
• Driveways Removed
• Paving Prepared
• Supply Sand etc.
• 10 & 20 metre Trucks
• Post Hole Auger

Call Barry

CEILINGS &
DRY WALL

0407 478 464

Michael 0410 484 347
mprelectrics@bigpond.com

Email: bayviewdh@westnet.com.au

0429 051 554

ALL-CEIL

Lic: EC008038

Nick Bozikovic

EC

Water & Flood Damage Restoration

CEILINGS

No job too small.
All types of electrical
work including:
• power & lighting
• smoke alarms
• safety switches
• shed & patio
wiring etc

services

Cleaning Services

Com puter servicing,
repairs, upgrades
& virus rem oval.

Centrally located near
Cockburn Gateway From South of the River to Warnbro
Independently Owned & Operated

electrical services.

Ritchie
Bobcat

S pecialising in new PC’s,
Laptops & Networking.

0418 932 072

• custom homes
design and construct
• renovations & additions
• outdoor living areas
• studio / granny flat specialists

ATTENTION TO THE
OWNER BUILDER
Do you ave trouble ﬁnding
t e rig t trades and getting
your ob done cost e ciently
I CAN HELP
ll aspects of carpentry
2 yrs experience
Renos & additions
0418 197 527
albert iinet net au

SUMMER SPECIAL

Call Adam

andypollardhomes.com.au
andy@andypollardhomes.com.au

COMPLETE
BUILDING
MANAGEMENT

ELECTRICAL

RESIDENTIAL
Regular House Cleaning
V acating Cleaning

Phone Brian

Residential & Commercial
• bathroom renovation
• decks • pergolas • framing
• eaves • timber flooring
• window rejuvenation
• door installation
• fencing • cladding
• general maintenance

SPECIALISING IN:
RENOVATIONS/ADDITIONS
all sizes inc 2nd storey
NEW HOMES
DESIGN & BUILD OPTIONS

0418 318 891

EARTHMOVING

COMMERCIAL
ﬁces • c ools •
rc es

EST 1995

Registration no. S1411

Reg. 14393

CLEANING SERVICES

C

cleaningsolutions@westnet.com.au

TRADIES

CALL LINDSAY
TO FIND OUT
ABOUT OUR
GREAT SPECIALS

20 Years Exp
Call Nunzio for
a free quote

ile Tile &out
out
leanin
Grout
Cleaning
ile
leanin
sin Latest
atest Truck
ount
– Using
sin
atest
uu Mounted
ount
a
i
ote
tion
Equipment
a i
ote tion
een Protection
ta
ied
– Fabric
een
ta
ee titi ied
olste
leaned
– Health
Clean
olste
yy leaned
– Upholstery
lood oo Cleaned
ialist
lood
ee ialist
– Flood
Specialist
ond Work
e unds
ond Refunds
e unds
– Bond
Contact
GRAEME
Contact GRAEME
GRAEME
Contact
0418 957
957 690
0418
690

CARPENTRY

ATTENTION
THIS SPACE
COULD
BE YOURS!

OR
Give your tired old
cabinets a makeover
with new doors and
bench tops.

Expert Carpet
Expert
Carpet
Expert
Steam
SteamCleaning
Cleaning
Steam
Cleaning

9430 7727

- 30 years exp.• good rates
• free quotes
• no job too small

Reg. 14393

- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting
- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes
supply and install
- tune in’s and setup
ualiﬁed trades person
30 years experience
Graham Mills

AFFORDABLE
CUSTOM MADE
Kitchens, Laundries
and Bathrooms

CARPET CLEANING

To advertise
phone today on

Building License # 13954

PIP MULLINS

CABINET MAKING

0418 957 690

www.sos-services.com.au

G.M. Electronics

trades& serv ic es

E C93 11

ASBESTOS REMOVAL

AIRCONDITIONING

herald

3:01 PM

• All Electrical & Data
• Split Air Conditioners
• Hot Water Systems
• Upfront Pricing Promise

9430 7727

CALL TODAY EC8480

1300 880 761
9314 6006

limelightelectrix.com.au

trades. serv ic es@ f remantleherald. c om
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FLOORING

FENCING

F.J.P
FENCING &
INSTALLATIONS

pool fencing, sliding gates,
automated & manual gates,
security fencing, colorbond,
powder coating.

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965
Fax: 9495 2964
email: fjp@ iinet. net. au
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

COLORBOND
Fencing
and Gates

0409 835 723

KROM
FENCING
FA C T O RY
D I R E C T

LOWEST
PRICE
IN WA
•
•
•
•
•
•

Supply and/or Install
- Timber - Bamboo
- Laminates
Affordable prices!

Call Dean on

0433 522 653

www.selectflooring.com.au

Showroom available
by appointment only

Residential

Garage Doors

New Doors
New Motors
Free measure and quote
All brands repaired
All areas serviced
No Call Out Fee
CALL

ce 0 00
Fax 9409 4010
Mobile 0426 954 134

kromfencing@live.com.au
www.kromfencingwa.com.au

1800 202 808

GARDENING

Added Care

Gardening
Prompt, reliable
& caring service in:
~ garden clean ups
~ maintenance
~ mulching
~ rubbish removal
~ weeding ~ pruning
~ lawn mowing
Satisfaction Guaranteed

0428 222 202
PERTH FENCING
CONTRACTORS
olor ond encing
ardi encing
ool encing
ates
yclone encing
icket encing
As estos emo al

Call AMIR
0401 962 511

erthfencingcontractors.com.au

FLOOR SANDING

9331 4531
0422 631 075
Member of TFA

9434 4311
• 24 Hour Emergency Repairs
• Insurance Work
M ade t o M easure & R ep airs t o:
• Aluminium Doors/ Windows
• Patio Enclosures
• Flyscreens/ Security Screens
• Shower Screens/ Mirrors

21 Roper S t, O’Connor

Gardening
• regular maintenance
& cleanups
• specialised & heavy pruning
• small tree lopping
• mulching
• native plantings
• all landscaping & retic
• garden design
Call our friendly team now for
prompt professional service

0421 954 590

HANDYMAN

LANDSCAPING

A1 Total
Total
A1
Maintenance
Maintenance

LANDSCAPES
by DESIGN

• All Building Repairs
• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs • Fencing
Fencing
• Paving Repairs •• Floor
Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Mobile Welding
• Painting
• Painting
•• Retic
Mobile Welding
• Limestone Work
Retic
••Limestone
Work •• Gutter
Cleaning
Landscaping
• Gutter Cleaning
• Landscaping

FREE
QUOTES
Contact
Doug
Contact Doug

0407 443 925
0407 443 925

BARTLETT
HANDYMAN SERVICES
• FENCING - ALL TYPES
• GUTTERS CLEANED & REPAIRED
• SOAKWELLS • MINOR CARPENTRY
• PATIOS, PERGOLAS & DECKS
• ALL DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
MAINTENANCE AND MUCH MORE

NO JOB TOO SMALL!
POLICE CLEARED - INSURED

TONY BARTLETT

www. gtglass. net. au

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

GUTTERS

Stan Man
the

GUTTERING

Gutters, Down Pipes, Facia
All Rubbish Removed
20 Colourbond Colours
Professional Service
Senior Discount
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

THIS SPACE
COULD
BE YOURS!

9430 7727

Planting Pruning Mulching
Weeding Reticulation
Clean Ups Rubbish Removal
Lawnmowing

• Kitchen & Bathroom
• Retaining Walls/Paving
• Carpentry Work
• Limestone/Fencing
Patios/Pergolas
• Demolition Works
• Flooring/Decking
• Wall & Floor Tiling • Painting
• Ceiling & Stud Walls

Eric 0418 383 619

Handyman
all maintenance
• leaks • fencing
• painting • doors
& locks • skirting
• decking •wall
removal • ﬂooring
• blind installation
• gutter cleaning
& much more

FREE QUOTES

0400 113 107
TOTAL HOME
MAINTENANCE
& REPAIRS

9430 7727

Gutters cleaned &
down pipes checked

FREE Roof
Inspection
All roof repairs

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

P hone 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 7 F ax 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 6
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Aged pensioner discount
Call Michael

0402 326
326 468
0402

• Home repairs & maintence
• Fence painting
• Small tiling jobs
• Ceiling & wall patching
• Skirting, painting, floor
board repairs, regrouting,

9430 7727

• Paving • Decking
• Synthetic / Instant Lawns
• Retaining • Retic
• Fences • Water features
• Garden Design & Install

PAINTING

Phone Craig

0417 358 851

Lawn Mowing
V ertimowing
Garden Cleanups
Gutter Cleaning
Tree/ Shrub Pruning
Palms Defronded
FR E E Q U O T A T I O N

Phone Stuart

0414 570 795

Matthew’s

Painting Services
Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

FREE QUOTES
RN: 7318

0434 493 537

colouriﬁc
painting
contractors

ATTENTION

TRADIES
THIS SPACE
COULD
BE YOURS!
CALL LINDSAY
TO FIND OUT
ABOUT OUR
GREAT SPECIALS

9430 7727

Established 1984 Reg # 3284
Accredited Dulux Painter

Proud employer of
an apprentice.

Phone Bruce

0418 928 456

bruce@colouriﬁcpainting.com.au
www.colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

Residential & Commercial
Friendly service, quality job
with old fashioned values.
Over 25 Years of Experience
REG.
PRACTITIONER 6519
CONTRACTOR 7859

0415 940 607
Ph/Fax 9434 6405

glenn@glennturnerpainter.com.au
glennturnerpainter.com.au

Free Quotes
First Class Painting
Guaranteed
Interior/Exterior
Rego #7363

Bryan Mahony
0421 826 556

mahonypainting@hotmail.com

LIMESTONE

Paradise
LIMESTONE

No Job Too Small
• Feature limestone walls & letterboxes
• Retaining Walls
• Excavation & Bobcat Services
• Soakwell Installations
• Limestone Garden Edging
• Colorbond Fencing
• Slate Clattering • Stump Grinding
Neat & Professional Workmanship
FOR FREE QUOTES CALL AARON

0401
203 121
aaron_emery@ymail.com

FLAT PACK
KITCHENS

Design & Construct
Service

Ikea & Other ‘Flatpack‛
Specialist.
Ron Liebrand
0418 695 235
Meg Liebrand
0438 068 257
P/F: 9437 3344
livopro@bigpond.com

0401 747 368
9382 1463

• Termite Treatments
• Inspections • Ants • Fleas
• Cockroaches • Spiders
• Bees • Rats & Mice

20% OFF

in July & August

All domestic & commercial
pest & weed control

Reg. No. 2390

Covering all aspects of landscaping
Quality construction and Design
22 years Exp / Cert Hort

KITCHENS

Kitchen, Laundry, Wardrobes
& Benchtop Installation.

Registered trades person.
David Lowe

GIVE PESTS THE
OLD HEAVE HO!

Landscape Constructions

Services

To advertise
phone today on

SIMPLY SEARCH
FREMANTLE
HERALD DINING
FOR OVER 150
PROMOTIONAL
& INDEPENDENT
RESTAURANT REVIEWS
FROM YOUR LOCAL AREA

Quality Security Guaranteed

Painting &
Renovations

PEST CONTROL

9433 3777

FIX
IT
Handyman

0409 427 724

Specialised Outdoor Services

• commercial
• domestic
• auto • safes

Painting & Decorating

m_wooldridge@optusnet.com.au

Be seen by
thousands of
online readers
every month by
calling Myra or
Elin today for
more info.

24
CALLOUT
24 HOUR
HOUR CALLOUT
all locks repaired,
replaced or unlocked

PAINTING

www.freopest.com.au

NOTHING
TOO SMALL
0413 545 595
A/H 9339 8069

Call Michael

GUTTER CLEANING

LOCKSMITH

DL
S

All Building Repairs

minor carpentry & more

CALL STEVE FOR A
FREE QUOTE

Steve 0404 001 323
9434 1547

T’S MOWING
STUAR

Quality, Reliable
& Prompt Ser vice

ROD’S

TRADIES

On time & on budget

LAWN MOWING

0415 574 228

ATTENTION

All aspects
of landscaping • retic
• turf • paving • decks
• retaining walls • patios

F&W Solutions

ericfazio@bigpond.com

CALL LINDSAY
TO FIND OUT
ABOUT OUR
GREAT SPECIALS
Roy 0403 895 585

trades& serv ic es

9331 1499 0416 386 164

Quality

Floor
Sanding
Specialists
Quality Fine Level Sanding
Restoration to old ﬂoors
Choice of ﬁnish
Supply & lay new timber
ﬂooring

• Security • Showerscreens
• Mirrors • Windows & Doors
For Professional Service
Phone for a Free Quote

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

DIY GATES OR WE INSTALL

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

All Commercial
& Domestic
Glass Repairs

GARAGE DOORS

Asbestos Removal
Colorbond & Hardi Fence
Concrete Retaining Walls
Plinths (Metal Retaining)
Pool Fencing
Colorbond Gates

Aluminium Slat (wood
look) or Colorbond
Gates & In Fill Panels
We do all insurance
& private quotes

GLASS SERVICES

We’llany
match
n
writte
!
quote

No Job Too Small
Free Measure
& Quote
Call Mike
mj.bygrave@hotmail.com

herald

No job too
big or small

ALL PAVING
Call David

0424 175 568

DULUX ACCREDITED
PAINTING
CONTRACTORS
• internal/external
• tradesmen only
• local resident
• registered painter 2542
• senior discounts

John Cole 9310 3660
0412 198 966

john.cole2@bigpond.com

Reg No. 7197

ﬁe reg ere
n er
or g r n ee
ree o e e o e
o o oo g or

Dom estic & Com m ercial

0403 656 657

erg o

n ng

ne ne

For all your painting
requirements.
Phone Bob for a
FREE QUOTE.

0418
953 149
admin@amacpainting.com.au
Cooper
& Sons
Painting

Reg No 6028

• Residential &
Commercial
• 35 Year Family
Business

Call Bryan
1800 280 076

www.cooperandsonspainting.com.au

PAINTING!
Interior/ Exterior

All work guaranteed.
30 years experience.
Cheap rates.
Free quotes.

0418 125 943
REG No: 32440

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

PATIOS

Local Family Business

21 Years Experince

• Servicing Cockburn
& Surrounding Areas
• Free Quotes
• Gables, Carports, Flats,
all Aust Steel
• Shire Approval

10% OFF

All patio installations
during Winter

PLASTERING

PLASTERER
For a clean reliable job at

SENSIBLE PRICES.

Quality Workmanship
OVER 20 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

Call Robin

0413 480 425
9339 5671

T. DICARLO
PLASTERERS
Established 1970

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

All types of plastering,
small or large jobs.
Call Tom 9339 2562

0418 902 246
PLUMBING

plumbing & gas

NO CALL OUT FEE
• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

9335 1552
GAS 10208 PL 6703

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas
John

Fox

Call Greg

9523 1009

0400 299 069
www.coastalpatioswa.com.au

PERGOLAS

QUALITY
OUTDOOR
IMPROVEMENTS
Custom Design and
Construction in Pergolas,
Patios, A Frames, Gables,
Carports, Alfresco & Gazebos,
Resheeting & Timber Decking
Cedar Lining

FREE QUOTES
Contact Wayne

0407 864 984

PROMPT FRIENDLY
SERVICE
Mobile: 0421 981 528
PL: 6901 GF: 8742

All Class
Plum bing
and Gas
PL 7515 GF 013 3 4 4

S ew er Conv ersion.
S ew er Junct ion Cut - in.
H . W . S . R ep air & I nst all
2 4 H our E merg ency H . W .

All at com petitive prices
24 hours em ergency work
10% discount for pensions

0422 673 766

trades. serv ic es@ f remantleherald. c om
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PLUMBING

PLUMBING &
GAS ISSUES?
A reliable service
for all your
plumbing & gas work.
Call Alex Barry for
prompt reliable service

0411 452 742
PL7158 GF9661

SOUTHSIDE
PLUMBING
• Hot Water Systems
• Blocked Drains
• Burst Pipes
• Toilet & Cisterns
• Leaking Taps
• Gas Installations

0437 904 948
PL7680

No call out fee!

GF 13358

Let us solve your
problems...
DHM Plumbing
& Gas Services

• Hot water units installed,
serviced & maintained
• All types of taps serviced & installed
• Water & gas leaks rectiﬁed
• Drains unblocked
• Toilet pans, cisterns serviced
& installed
• Alterations & renovations
• Solar hot water units
serviced & maintained
• Back ﬂow prevention devices
serviced & installed
• No call out fees
SAME
T
DAY HO !
• All work guaranteed
WATER
• Police clearance
• Friendly, courteous
& we keep all appointments
• Payment on completion

Tony 0415 175 009

dhmplumbingandgas@hotmail.com
www.dhmplumbing.com.au
PL 7883 - GL 012815
EW 150987
ABN 54218337759
Payments by EFTPOS, CASH,
EFT & Major Credit Cards

To advertise
phone today on

Hot Water Systems
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
Flick Mixers • Toilets
Gas Installations & Repairs
Taps • Kitchens
Bathrooms & Renovations

All work guaranteed
Fully insured - No call out fee

Same day emergency service

0405 088 190
or 9437 4688
PL: 7916 GF: 014502

PLUMBING
GASFITTING

• No Call Out Fee
• Police Cleared
• All Work Guaranteed
PL 6067 GF 4483

Phone Christian

0412 137 747

Lic.No.PL7618

Call your Local Friendly
Jim’s Plumber
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
Hot Water Units • Gasﬁtting
Toilets - Taps

1300 133 509 24 Hours - 7 Days
10% Discount Off Labour*
*Offer excludes Call-out Fee & Parts

All plumbing
ﬁxed & no
call out fee
IF WE CAN’T FIX
IT WE DON’T
CHARGE YOU!

• hot water systems
• blocked drains
• leaking toilets
• gas appliances
• leaking taps • burst pipes
Clean, Tidy,
Courteous with Quality
Work Guaranteed

10% PENSIONER DISCOUNT

0401 939 332

P

Property
Plumbing
& Gas
Pty Ltd

PL7971 GF015728

RETICULATION
REPAIRS
& SERVICES

Specialised Outdoor Services

Repair Controllers
Locate Solenoid Valves
Replace Broken Sprinklers
Over 30 Years Experience

JOHN

TERRY’S
REMOVALS
$105
per hour+ GST
2 Men - Large Truck
20 yrs experience

0458 872 333

Two Men and Truck
7 DAYS A WEEK &
SHORT NOTICE
$105/hour + GST

0458 88 3333
RENOVATIONS

THE
RENOVATION
MEN

Renovations to all Rooms
of the House, Construction
of Extensions, Pergolas,
Decking, Granny Flats Etc.

We are highly experienced tradesmen.
A high quality job at the best price,
promptly without fuss.

0413 545 595
0481 505 192

www.therenovationmen.biz

We service Govt. schools
in Roof Works.

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au

ROOF PLUMBING

Building Licence # 13954

ROOF PLUMBING &
RIDGE CAPPING

AAA Acton
Rooﬁng

Gutters, Extra
Downpipes, Valleys,
Roofs, HP Cleaned
• Ridgecaps repointed
• Broken Tiles replaced
• Overflow spouts
Fast service, Free quotes,
all work guaranteed

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

ROOFING

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
15 Year
READGuarantee
THIS

TILE–IRON–ASBESTOS
RE-ROOFING
COLORBOND/ZINCALUME
ROOF RESTORATIONS
OTHERWISE THE WORK IS ILLEGAL
PROTECTIVE COATINGS
WECLEANING
REMOVE &– DISPOSE
POINTINGOF:
If your re-roof is more than
$20,000 (inc GST) your re-rooﬁng
Company must be a Registered
Building Company. This means
Licenced with The Builders
Registration Board.

Old Tiles

Experienced
Removalists

All Roof
Replacements &
Maintenance

0429 798 821

REMOVALS

www.cockburnremovals.com.au

ALL AREAS - ONE HOUR SERVICE

ROOFING

0427 502 214

Hot Water Installs + Service
All Gas Appliances + Bayonets
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
Renovations • Retic Cut Ins
Back Flow Prevention

Local, Honest
and Reliable

RETICULATION

CALL PHIL

9430 7727

trades& serv ic es

Asbestos
9430Iron
6553
Govt.
reg.
4146
WE SUPPLY
23 Years Experience
& INSTALL
Member
Master Builders

Colorbond, Zincalume
Skylights, Whirly Birds
Insulation, Gutters
Tile Roof Restoration

9430 6553

16 Essex St, Fremantle
www.roofandwalldoc.com.au

(Pensioner Discount)

• ALL ROOF REPAIRS & LEAKS
Tile/Tin/Asbestos
• GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES
Clean/Repair/Replace
• ROOF COATING & CLEANING
• SKYLIGHTS/ROOF VENTS

Liam 0412

830 775

FRANK’S
ROOFING

FLEXI CEMENT Q FR
RIDGECAPPING UOT EE
ES
• Roofcoating
• Rerooﬁng tiles & tin
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
+ Fix leaks

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

A QUALITY
RETICULATION
SERVICES
WINTER SPECIALS
New Installations,
Add-Ons, Services
& Repairs Including
Replacing Control Boxes,
Solanoids etc.

Call now for prompt &
professional services

0414 097 538
13
YEARS
EXP
bores & reticulation services
Submersible Bores • Controllers
Bore, Well & Pump Repairs
Reticulation • Roll on Lawn
Senior/Pensioner Discounts
www.advantagebores.com.au
Josh@advantagebores.com.au
Credit Card Payment Available

0402 213 582

Did you know the latest edition of your Herald is available
to read online any time, any where on your tablet device
at www.fremantleherald.com?
Have your say on local news, enter competitions and read reviews
for great local restaurants and arts. You might even find
your new home in our real estate section.
Unlike our competitors there’s no signup or login required.

So go ahead and tap away!

RUBBISH REMOVALS

Ring
a Bin

2,3 & 4m bins.

All bins with ramps.

Friendly local
owner/operator.
Phone Leo.
Pay by Cards, Cash or EFT

9430 7727 | advertising@fremantleherald.com | news@fremantleherald.com

0418 940 121

WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

TILING

TRENCHBUSTERS PTY LTD

Cockburn
Rooﬁng
Service

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

• Ridgecapping
Specialists
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Leaks/Reroofing
• Install Gutter Guard
& Whirly Birds
• All types of roof
maintenance

SOUTHERN BINS
• 2+10 Cubic Meter Skip Bins
• Environmentally Friendly
• Rapid
Response
• Competitive
Rates
• Fully Insured
• Bobcats
& Excavators
• Hiab & Tail Lift Trucks
e la e ins e e t e s an t

9437 1999

A/H 0411 722 892

www.southernbins.com.au

Leon 0403 184 723

RETICULATION

Tap Away!

Free Quotes
Pensioner Discounts

cockburnrooﬁng@bigpond.com.au

• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• asbestos removal
• rerooﬁng

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualiﬁed Tradesmen Only

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

Fax: 9434 6221

• pergolas
• second story additions
•extentions
• re-rooﬁng

Dean

0413 057 979

P hone 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 7 F ax 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 6

Tiler

Direct

Client

• Good price, High Quality
• Package offers available
(Main Floor & Bathroom)

0418 906 735
www.pavedrain.com.au

WALLS

OWEN’S TREE
SERVICE

When You Need Your Trees
Trimmed, Pruned, Shaped
or Removed - Call:

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
BRICK
&
BRICK &
LIMESTONE
LIMESTONE

• Est. East Frem. 1982
• Fully Insured
• Pensioner discounts
• Free quote
Call your local contractor

Owen Ritson

We Do It All - Then We Clean Up

No Mess Guaranteed!

0415 900 932

www.thetreefirm.com.au

We Take Pride
in our Work

SERVICE WITH A SMILE

Shower
Shower
Regrouting
Regrouting

STOP WATER LEAKING
THROUGH WALLS USING
RESISTANT ADDITIVES.
PHONE TREVOR OR
EUNICE ROSS

9364 6352
6352

SOAKWELLS

Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.
For advice and
recommendations call Deane

TREE SERVICES

9339 6645
M: 0421 439 229 T: 9414 1112
1/435 Yangebup Rd, Cockburn Central 0421 118 704

Established
since 1986
Estabished since

SOAKWELLS
ROOF
All aspects of Drainage &
CARPENTER Stormwater Management
All aspects of Carpentry

DIRECT IMPORT & LAY

0419 915 459

Ron: 0403 842 218
Email: swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

• Wall & Floor Tiling
• New & Renovations

TREE SERVICES

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

• Trees & palms
trimmed or removed
• Stump grinding
• Western Power approved
• Free Quotes
• Pensioner Rates
• Fully Insured

Jon

0438 942 346

Professional Arbourist
• All aspects of tree work
• Removals
• No job too big or small
• 10 years experience
• Business owner on site

Call Ben Rule

0424 150 899

Govt. reg. 4146
9430
6553

Years Experience
2323Years
Experience
Member
Master
Builders

Builders Registration Number 13172

WINDOW CLEANING

AVANTI
WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efficient
Attention to Detail
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Alex Doran

0414 797 712

KENT’S TREE
SERVICE

Stump Grinding

• over 25 yrs exp
• fully insured
• free quotes & advice
• removal or verge pick-up
“Service is our Motto”

THE “TREE GP”
NOW AVAILABLE FOR
TREE SURGERY

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

Arbor Beauty Trees

www.abtrees.com.au

DAMP
RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR
FRETTING
MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
TUCKPOINTING
BRICKS
REPOINTED
OLD
RENDER
REMOVED
LIMESTONE REPOINTED
LIMESTONE
REPOINTED
HERITAGE
RESTORATION
HERITAGE
RESTORATION
9430
6553

Kent

0411 284 833

ALL PALMS & TREES
PRUNED, SHAPED OR

REMOVED

• Discount Stump Grinding
• Cheap Mulch Sales
• Pensioner Discounts
• Western Power Licensed
FULLY EQUIPPED, INSURED
& EXPERIENCED
FREE QUOTES & ADVICE
Nigel Williams

0416 356 359

WINDOW
CLEANING

• attention to detail Local Family
Business
• police clearance
• residential/commercial
• gutter cleaning available

Call Adam or Melanie

9310 7340
0419 968 811

trades. serv ic es@ f remantleherald. c om
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NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

APPLECROSS TENNIS CLUB. Open day Saturday
18th October 2014. Come and try at no charge.
Tennis starts 1:30pm. New members very welcome.
Opening ceremony at 5pm with Dean Nalder MLA
ARE YOU INTERESTED in playing TENNIS...Come
and join us for Social Tennis on Sundays 5pm 6.30pm. Join our school holiday programmes, have a
lesson or hire a court. Contact us: Cockburn Tennis Club.
Coach AJ 0450 965 399. Email: tennisclubcockburn@
gmail.com or contact Bronnie 0478 113 253. Cockburn
Tennis Club Cnr Recreation Rd and Strode Ave ( back of
Davilak oval) Hamilton Hill
CONTROLLING MY OWN LIFE ~ Consumer direct
care. The way home care is delivered has changed.
Find out how older people have more choices and
control over the services they receive and how they are
delivered. Free COTA (Council of the Ageing) information
session. Light refreshment provided. Tuesday 7 October
6.30-7.30pmThe Meeting Place, 245 South Terrace, South
Fremantle. Booking essential T: 9432 9725 E: activefreo@
fremantle.wa.gov.au
CRAFTERNOON TEA - every Tuesday 12.302.30pm at Yangebup Family Centre, BYO craft
projects or do a set class and join others for 2 hours of
child free fun and afternoon tea. Cost is $5 and creche is
available for $2.50 per child. Enquiries call Ann 0421 482
578
DANCE TO THE ZYDECATS every Sunday 6-9pm
at the Fremantle Workers Club, 9 Henry St: the best
dance ﬂoor in town. New members and guests
welcome. www.freoworkers.net
DANCING: BEGINNERS COURSE (8
weeks). Learn: Jive, Waltz, Rumba, Tango and other
useful dances for social functions. Melville LeisureFit
(Recreation Centre). Starts October 20. A fun course with
ﬁrst-class instruction. Enrol with or without partner. $118.
Mondays 7:30-9:00pm. Stan 9330 6737, 0409 306 737
email stan@stansdancing.com
FREE COACHING FOR ADULT SWIMMERS.
Stroke correction, workouts. Fremantle Leisure
Centre, 50 mtr pool. Wednesday 9:00am. Phone Warren
0418 913 072 Masters Swim Coach
FREMANTLE, MY PLACE. This competition invites
Fremantle people over 55 to submit a piece of
writing that tells a tale about Fremantle. Entries close 5pm
Wednesday 22 October. For more information: Tel 9432
9999 Email activefreo@fremantle.wa.gov.au www.fremantle.
wa.gov.au/positiveageing or visit the Fremantle library or
One Stop Shop, Kings Square, Fremantle
FREMANTLE/MELVILLE PARKINSON’S
SUPPORT GROUP meets at 10am on 3rd Monday
of each month at the Miller Bakehouse Museum,
1 Baal St, Palmyra. For understanding, information and
friendship. “Parkies”, carers and friends welcome. Enquiries
ph: Pam 9339 4007
INVITATION TO JOIN Le Gioie Delle Donne Italian
Women’s Choir. If you loge singing and the Italian
culture then join a happy group of women who share
the amore singing Italian folk songs at cultural events,
schools and nursing homes. Contact Silvana 0423 135 591
JAZZ FREMANTLE. Blue Monk Quintet with Joyce
Mathers. Sunday 5 October, 4 – 7pm. Navy Club, 64
High Street, Fremantle. Visitors: $20 . Enquiries: 9330
3491. Sponsor: HEALTHWAY – Act-Belong-Commit www.
jazzfremantle.com.au
MEDITATION AND SACRED SONG, 2nd and
4th Wednesday of month, 7pm, beginners and
experienced welcome, Hamilton Hill, gold coin
donation, Susan and David, 9494 2079
NOW COLOMBIAN CULTURAL CONNECTION is
pleased to announce its Community event The
2nd Colombian Cultural Festival, on Sunday 12 of
October 2014, from 11am-6m at the 221 St George
Terrace Forrest Center. It would be a vibrant day where we
will celebrate our diversity through Colombian folklore, food,
dance and music in a fun and festive atmosphere.
SINGERS WANTED PEPPERMINT is a new, small
SATB choir under the direction of Coralie Kan. We
sing a mix of songs including pop, ballads, folk and
jazz. We rehearse in a relaxed casual atmosphere as we
sing for fun and enjoyment ﬁrst and foremost, as well as
to become better singers and make great music. We are
currently looking for sopranos, tenors and basses who
have some singing experience to join us twice a month on
Sunday afternoons at our venue 10 minutes by freewaysouth from Perth. If you would like to give it a try please call
Clive on 0414 263 493
TARTAN SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING group
meets Monday 1:30pm-3pm at Waylen Bay Scout
Hall, The Strand, Applecross, Monday 8-9:30pm at
the Uniting Church, corner Banksia & Green St, Joondanna
and Thursday 7:30pm-9:30pm at St Stephen’s, corner
Mackenzie & Kishorn Rd, Applecross. All welcome- no
partners required. For More info, ph Dawn 0414 859 393 or
Christine 0407 672 528
TENNISFREO is having an Open Day on Saturday
11 October at 2pm. Tennis and activities, prizes and
giveaways for everyone. Afternoon tea, a sausage
sizzle, hotshots, cardio tennis and some coaching tips
all to the music of Fremantle Jazz Orchestra. Everyone
welcome so bring your friends, family and the neighbours.
See you at the club on the corner of Parry and Ellen Streets
Fremantle. Contact Tricia 0439 396 774
WOULD YOU LIKE TO…Speak with poise
and conﬁdence, Develop leadership skills, and
communicate more eﬀectively in your business
and personal life? Come to a meeting at Victoria Quay
Toastmaster club at Fremantle Bowling Club, Ellen Street,
Fremantle, in Fremantle Park, from 6 pm to 7.30 pm every
Wednesday. For more info: Phone 0401 011 212 or 0406
782 795 or visit: www.toastmastersvq.ne
YOGA with Mimi- Experience profound changes in
your body through the power of Svaroopa® Yoga.
This is a highly accessible form of yoga. Discover
how you can experience pain and stress relief, better sleep
and increased ﬂexibility. Release your deep core tensions.
Classes are small and are open to both newcomers and
experienced yogis. If you are interested in attending a class
or just want to know more call Mimi 0407 927 259
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BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
WE are looking for a talented,
innovative and commited
operator with sustainable,
community and health based
values to tender for the lease
of the Blinco St Cafe, as part
of the Fremantle Fibonacci
Centre in the new Knutsford St
Precinct. Tel Robby Lang
0417 175 597

COMPUTERS
SOCIAL Media Lessons.
0425 284 015 www.
perthbusinesshelp.com.au
WHY Trust your computer to
any old back yard computer
person? Are you looking
for service you can trust?
Bentech Computers have
been in Fremantle for 10
years providing friendly helpful
knowledge and experience
to all our valued clients. We
can help with all of your home
and oﬃce computer needs
ranging from PC’s & Laptops
to network and broadband
setup. Can’t make it down
to us? Bentech Computers
can come to you and provide
the same level of quality &
customer service that we oﬀer
in our shop but in the comfort
of your home or oﬃce. Whether
you’re after a new computer
or just advice on choosing an
internet provider we are always
here & happy to help. Bentech
Computers 100 Wray Ave,
Fremantle. Ph 9430 9243

EXPERT SERVICES
ACCOUNTING and taxation
services for businesses and
individuals. Email Judit@stptax.
com or Tel: 9329 9998, 1/1
North Lake Road, Alfred Cove
ARCHITECT. Approachable,
practical, prompt. Award
winner. Aﬀordable design
service. Yes, diﬀerent. Patrick
Healey (R1008) 9499 1888
BOOKKEEPING.
Registered BAS agent.
Cert IV Bookkeeping/
Accounting. Eﬃcient and quick,
with a hands on approach,
quality individually tailored
service to large & small
business. Over 22 years exp
in bookkeeping/admin, 11+
MYOB exp, Xero & Quickbooks
exp. Services: accounts pay/
rec, payroll, super, BAS/IAS/
PAYG, bank recon. Please call
Antonella at AV Bookkeeping
0404 842 483 or email info@
avbookkeeping.com.au www.
avbookkeeping.com.au
BRICKLAYER 35 years
experience. Specialising in rusty
lintel replacement. All types
of brick work. Renovations,
extensions, retaining walls and
fretting water. Wayne
0430 949 451
BUILDER - Professional
builder specialising in all
renovation work, all insurances
and quality assured work.
Ablewestconstruction.com.au
Brent 0407 928 538
BUILDING additions, granny
ﬂats, new homes. Practical,
stylish, aﬀordable design
service. Save with our owner
builder help or builder tenders.
Patrick Healey, Architect (1008)
9499 1888 or 0412 956 967
BUILDING Renovations &
home maintenance, walls
removed, windows, kitchens,
patios, pergolas. Ph Ray 0417
947 943 rayhatton1150@
gmail.com
CARPENTER 25 years local
exp. multi-skilled. Repairs,
installations, construction
Matt 0423 426 202

herald

EXPERT SERVICES

EXPERT SERVICES

CARPET & Vinyl layer, repairs
& re-stretching. Call Dave
0409 666 062

IRONING pick-up and dropoﬀ. $40 per basket (20 items,
not limited to). Call Sarah
0404 770 108

CARPET A Cleaning,
specialising in steam injection
deep cleaning. Choice
magazine preferred method.
Quick drying. 0438 411 208
CLEANER professional reliable
15 years exp $30.00
ph 0433 008 920
CLEANER- Friendly, reliable
and eﬃcient home and window
cleaning. Regular and vacate
cleans. Police cleared. Call
Prema 0421 128 220
CLEANERS Domestic
Cleaning. Regular house
cleaning. Commercial
oﬃce cleaning. Husband &
Wife operated. 0430 806 868
ABSOLUTELEE Clean. House
cleaning, Commercial cleaning,
vacate cleans work guaranteed.
20 years experience. Ph: 0487
049 520
COOLBELUP car servicing.
Small car $85. Large car $100.
Call Ernie 0407 719 998
DRAFTING and design
service. Considered design
for all budgets - extensions,
additions, new builds etc…
A friendly, helpful and prompt
service. Drawings for all
required approvals. Call Nick
on 0400 178 753
DRESSMAKING Alterations.
Gold Award 2014. Babs Fashion
Design. All occasions bridal/
evening wear, school balls,
casual day wear. 9437 3718
DRESSMAKING /Alterations,
Experienced. Hilton, Sylvie
9337 5690
FENCING Freo. Picket fences.
Wood frame fences, privacy
screens, latticework, pergolas
etc. Manufactured on-site by
qualiﬁed tradesman. Choose
your own style. All joins
securely fastened with premium
screws. Concrete hand
mixed. Call or text.
Jim 0417 096 732
ABLE Gardener/Landscaper,
rose pruning, weeding,
mowing, pruning, reticulation
and mulching, tree work,
rubbish removal. Simon 0409
863 936, fast and eﬃcient
WEED Spraying, lawns, paths
and gardens 0423 191 378
GARDEN Rescue Service Rose
pruning, bushes, trees shaped,
weeding, general clean ups,
rubbish removal. 0417 966 277
GARDENER/ HANDYMAN.
Weeding, Pruning, Retic. etc.
Cheap rates, reliable. 9418 5271
GARDENING All Aspects
of Landscape/Gardening,
new gardens, planting and
mulching, new lawns, retic,
garden maintenance, free
quotes, Adam 0417 916 198
GARDENING Occasional /
regular, yards cleaned. Garden
Design/Makeover. Applex to Freo.
Pauls Gardens 0407 988 967
IRONING Fast, Eﬃcient. Freo
and surrounding areas. Michelle
0427 339 253
IRONING Lady, reliable,
professional service, pick up and
deliver $40 p/b 0412 907 795

LANDSCAPE Gardener. Need
help to re-style your garden or
choose the right plants. Would
you like to DIY but need some
Garden Design ideas. Call
Sharon Attadale Garden Stylist
0432 461 432
LAWN MOWING
whippersnipping vacant blocks
slashed free. Quotes Dave
0437 787 755, email dash05@
westnet.com.au
LAWNCARE - we know how
to get your lawn to survive and
thrive winter. CB Lawncare
0406 394 329 gekko1@
westnet.com.au
LEAFLET Distribution made
easy. Call the Herald and we’ll
do the rest. Target particular
suburbs; we can handle any
size distribution. Just pick up
the phone & dial 9430 7727
and ask for Marie King
PAINTING Clean tidy
competitive. Single storey
homes only. (reg 6964) Call
Guy 0412 554 509
PLASTERING Internal and
External. 25 years experience.
Reliable and friendly service. No
job too small. Phone Tony
0415 748 774
PLUMBING & Gas, gutters
and down pipes PL7409 GF
7917. Phone 0406 352 020 or
9330 4312
REMOVALS Small/med/large
moves. 1 or 2 men. Cheap
rates. 0438 259 978
RETICULATION expert for
repairs, maintenance and
new systems. Prompt service.
Phone Larry 0410 717 093
RETICULATION service,
repairs and new installation. No
Job too small. 0421 794 615
RUBBISH Removed. Large or
small loads 7 days. Ph 9457
3323 or 0419 918 928

c lassif ieds
FOR SALE

SAND, 50m2 of clean ﬁll
sand delivered for free on the
8/10/14, local to Spearwood.
Call 0417 132 807
WINNEBAGO Iveco 2005,
2.8L 150 HP Diesel, man,
61500kms, Griller, Oven,
Fridge, Shower, Toilet, Water
System, 120Lt Water Tank ,2
Batteries & Solar Panels, A/C,
$34,500. Call 6230 2228

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION
HOLIDAY House for rent
Pemberton/Northcliﬀ area. Ideal
for couples/families. Peaceful
bushland with walks. 0417
940 261

HOUSE SWAP
RETIRED couple in West
Sussex, England, seek a house
exchange in the Fremantle/
Melville area. We would like
to be in Perth for about three
weeks from mid-March or April
next year to visit family.
If you are interested, please
contact us. Address: 6 The
Marches, Kingsfold, Horsham,
England, RH12 3SY
tom.617@hotmail.co.uk

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANTS
ANNE Roberts Registered
Celebrant. Beautiful
ceremonies designed the way
you want. Ph 9335 6063 /
0431 945 645
CAROLINA Allen CMC simple
ceremonies to suit you. Ph
0409 291 616

MUSICAL

JUNK Removal. All shed,
house and yard junk
removed. Matt 0414 694 656
junkremovalwa@gmail.com

GUITAR Lessons, easy going
teacher 20 yrs exp. Simple
method. I Come 2u. 0439
597 507

TILE/GROUT Cleaning using
latest technology. Bring tiles
back like new! 0438 411 208

PIANO Tuner, for professional
tuning services, phone
Ronald 0416 065 983 or visit
www.1pianotuner.com

TILING Specialist. Renovations,
waterprooﬁng, leaks, bathroom,
kitchen. Friendly service. All
types of jobs welcome. Free
quote. Jeﬀ 0403 258 621
WILLS And Probate.
Experienced Solicitor. Friendly
advice. Reasonable fee.
FITZLAW 9337 3852 mob 0401
199 372 jf ﬁtzlaw.com.au

FOR SALE
PACKING Boxes from $1.85,
paper, bubble wrap, robes.
Previously in Myaree. Can
deliver. A1 Boxes 9417 2000
PHYSICS, Chemistry, Maths
and Accounting books Stage
2 & 3 for years 11 & 12. Phone
0432 042 460
POOL Table For Sale. Slate,
Red felt, new pockets. Includes
balls and diﬀerent size cue
sticks. Good condition.
Cockburn Area $600 ONO.
Ph: 0423 386 894

SERENATA Strings. Classical
quartet or trio for weddings,
functions or parties. Email
hug1@iinet.net.au Call Hans
9335 6980 evenings

PETS
DOG Walking and pet feeding,
quality 1on1 service,
0412 664 032
www.megansdogwalking.com
DOG WASHING South of
the river. Quality and friendly
services. Phone Peter
0423 276 637

PHOTOGRAPHY
WEDDINGS, Events,
Documentary. Contact James
on 0414 451 957. Check
website: jameskerrphotography.
com

herald
classifieds

Booking deadline: 12 noon Tuesdays
www.fremantleherald.com

SIMPLY SEARCH
FREMANTLE HERALD DINING
FOR OVER 150 RESTAURANT
REVIEWS FROM
YOUR LOCAL AREA

★ www.fremantleherald.com★

TO LET

PUBLIC NOTICES

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous,
want to drink? That’s your
business. Want to stop? That’s
ours. Ring all hours 9325 3566
oﬃce, Michael 0418 904 102,
Lisa 0404 926 367

REAL ESTATE
WANT change from the
city? 2,000 Ha Freehold
attached to 60,500 Ha
Leasehold, 2 houses, sheds,
some plant, underground
water, sandalwood, tourism
opportunities, endless potential.
Contact: Jock - 0427 644 147
or 0406 789 642

SITUATIONS
VACANT
CARE Staﬀ req E. Freo. M,
W, F, Sat 1 hr 7.30 am &
5pm. Must have Cert 3 or
equivalent or experience, car,
pol clear, refs, mobile. The
Carers recruitment@thecarers.
com.au 9331 5866
DENTAL Receptionist
required. Brand new state-ofthe-art family dental practice in
Canning Vale needs a vibrant,
friendly and experienced dental
receptionist to complete our
dental team. Experience in
Dental4Windows is preferred,
but not essential. Please send
your resume and cover letter
to fran@genesisdental.com.
au The position is available for
immediate start.
DRIVER with a van wanted to
deliver Fridays (South of the
River). Need police clearance.
Call Marie at the Herald on
9430 7727
FUN & rewarding home
business. Team Leaders &
Distributors needed. Drop &
collect our quality homewares
& gifts catalogue and deliver
orders. No startup costs no selling. Need computer,
phone & car. Homecare Direct
Shopping Call 1300 306 306
www.homecare.com.au

BLINCO St cafe available for
lease. 0417 175 597
STUDIO Available at the SIB.
$100 per week 0417 175 597

TUITION
DYSLEXIA/READING
Diﬃculties Assessment
and Remediation Tutoring.
Psychologist & Dyslexia Speld
Foundation Tutor. The Reading
Clinic 0417 949 179
EXPERIENCED Teacher of 25
years available to tutor in IELT’S
preparation. General primary
(reading, english support) Yr 11
& 12 (English support). Creating
conﬁdence and self-esteem as
a student. Career advice and
support for tertiary studies.
Home visits available. Cledwyn
Staﬀord 0409 794 419
cledwynstaﬀord gmail.com
MATHEMATICS (inc. 3AB,
3CD and Specialist Math),
Physics, and Engineering tuition
in your home. Specialising in
Years 10 to year 12, WACE,
University and TAFE. Focusing
on clear explanations, problem
solving and exam preparation.
Experienced, professional and
dedicated tutor. Phone Denton
0425 898 598 or 9418 7703
MATHEMATICS, Physics
Engineering, Y8 - 10, TEE.
Qualiﬁed Female Teach, 15
yrs experience. Suravi 0402
447 584
READING, Spelling, Maths
Diﬃculties. Individual programs
1:1 tuition. Exp Learning
Support Teacher 0428 786 604

WANTED TO BUY
BOXES Removal type. Cash
paid. Will pick up depending on
quantity/location. 9417 5234
TOOLS, China, bric/brac,
antiques, records, books,
jewellery, clocks, H/hold goods.
Cash paid. Sheds, garages,
cleared out, deceased estates.
Call SHEDBUSTERS 9337
3953 or 0414 451 203

HAIRDRESSER for mens
salon, casual hours with
Saturday oﬀ every month.
Canningvale area. Call Suzie
0457 755 312
TRAINEE MARINE
OPERATORS For exceptional
career opportunity at our
Henderson & Fremantle
operations with Fendercare
Marine Australia. Contact
Jackie on 9412 9999 or
forward C V details to
reception@fendercare.com.au
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o ust 1 e ad in t e e ald lassi ieds
email your classies to
news@fremantleherald.com
1-12 words for just $13
For every extra 4 words
add $2
Booking deadline
12 noon Tuesday

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.

DO YOU LIVE
IN OR AROUND ANY
OF THESE AREAS?
HAMILTON HILL 47D

herald

COOGEE 200

ABUNDANCE LIFE COACHING.
“When we live in a loving state the
doors to abundance freely open”.
Life Coaching, Energy Healing,
Negative Emotional Release,
Intuitive Development and
Meditation Groups, Inspirational
Public Speaking. Ph Catherine,
Dip FP, NLP, author & public
speaker. Ph 0408 563 746 or
visit www.soulabundance.com.au
ACT Mindfully workshop 2/11
for pain, stress or simply creating
a more meaningful life. Mindful
Mamatoto a post natal wellness
group every Thurs. Call Sasha
Wray 0402 550 469 or visit wihc.
com.au for details or bookings.
Private Health & Medicare
Rebates may apply.

WILLAGEE 76D

WILLAGEE 76E

ART Therapy. Connecting to
your Inner Awareness. Finding
new understandings, solutions,
healing. Elspeth 0410 853 441.
Cottesloe

BEGINNERS yoga 6 week
course, Starts October 7th
Tuesday 7.30pm, Register
online $120 places limited,
www.jyoga.com.au
0418 923 791 146
Carrington St O’Connor

KARDINYA 78B

KARDINYA 78A

BOWEN Remedial Massage.
Release from muscular pain
and tension. Relief from
Stress. Fremantle Applecross.
Registered accredited therapist
by A.A.M.T. Rebate health from
Medibank HBF etc.
0433 167 703

BOWEN

THERAPY

BOWEN Therapy is a gentle yet
dynamic form of bodywork that
has great success in treating
muscle & soft tissue injuries.
In particular, neck, shoulder,
back, sciatic, leg, knee & ankle
pain. Also great for pregnancy,
fatigue & general wellness.
‘Treat Yourself to Better Health
through Bowen Therapy.’
Health Rebates Apply.
Ph: Laura 0412 933 534

KARDINYA 79D

KARDINYA 77

COUNSELLING And support
services. Ever Forward
Counselling specializing in
relationship advice, child/
adolescent and general
support. Concession rates
and home visits available. 7b
Silas St. E Fremantle, www.
everforwardcounselling.com or
ph: 0452 238 374
COUNSELLING Masters
qualiﬁed therapist. Short/
long term work. Experienced
in depression, anxiety, grief/
loss, trauma, relationship
diﬃculties. Change through selfawareness. Call Katy Bannister
on 0481 506 389

WINTHROP 81A

body

HAMILTON HILL 47E

YOGA and AYURVEDA Retreat
in Rishikesh, India February
24 - March 9 2015. Join us for
a 12 Day Retreat at the foothills
of the Himalayas. Enjoy twice
daily yoga with Nikki, nurturing
Ayurvedic Treatments and
healthy Ayurvedically inspired
meals. Book your place now !!
Ph Nikki 0411 796 354.
www.yogavedawellness.com

HAMILTON HILL 52B

mind

WINTHROP 81

COUNSELLING/SUPPORT for
those needing to recover from
Narcissist Psychopath abuse.
Qualiﬁed Therapist. There is a
way forward…
Ph: 0419 322 388
EQUILIBRIUM in every
moment. There are many ways
to ﬁnd it, but what if you want to
stay? For meetings visit www.
equilibrium.ws
GET Ready for Christmas and
New Year!!! Are you ready to
lose weight and have fun? 6
week Community Weight Loss
Challenge, only $49. Class
starts 9 October 7pm, Beeliar
Community Centre. Limited
places, call or sms WLC to 041
6182 811

If so and you’d like to join the
Herald distribution team call
Marie King on 9430 7727

herald
classifieds

MORNING (10am) Yoga
Classes, Tuesday General,
Thursday Beginners,
Friday General/Beginners,
Experienced teachers all
classes, Air Conditioned, All
mats and props provided, Free
parking. Full schedule online.
Beginners welcome. www.
jyoga.com.au 0418 923 791,
146 Carrington St O’Connor

IYENGAR yoga, experienced
teachers, individual
adjustments, beginners to
experienced, Air Conditioned
Free parking, change rooms
Full Class schedule online www.
jyoga.com.au 0418 923 791
146 Carrington St O’Connor

CRAFTY MASSAGE Fully
recreational and remedial care.
6 days 9:00am - 8:00pm.
Fremantle. Lis 0431 291 118
MASSAGE Amazing self
healing alleviates stress/ neck/
shoulder/ back, tension/
pain/ migraines. Zen shiatsu
therapeutic massage. Trained
in Japan. Non sexual. Elspeth
0410 853 441

YOGA Classes Daily. Beginners
welcome. Early morning 6.00
- 7.30 am classes with Gerard
are back on - Monday to
Friday. New start time for Paul’s
Tuesday and Friday morning
classes : now 9.30 - 11.00 am.
Ph Nikki 9433 1018 / 0411 796
354. 75 Wray Ave Fremantle.
www.yogavedawellness.com

MASSAGE and Certiﬁed
Counsellor. Beautiful, relaxing,
swedish or strong remedial. In
tranquil Palmyra location. $65/
1 hour or $85/ 1.5 hours. Sara
0423 135 875

spirit
The
Herald
Supports
Recycling
After you’ve
read it
recycle it...

YOGA - Beginners - Gentle Tuesdays - 6 - 7:30pm. Kerry
- Willagee - 0438 038 766

herald
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body
riches
massage &
spa centre
FREMANTLE’S leading
specialists in remedial massage.
Open 7 days. Specialising in:
Deep tissue, Trigger point, Injury,
Sports. Swedish, Relaxation,
Aromatherapy. Pregnancy,
Reﬂexology, Hot stone. Add a
signature spa treatment to your
massage choice; in our exquisite
tropical outdoor spa massage
room. We oﬀer: All health fund
rebates, Gift vouchers, Double
treatment rooms.
www.bodyriches.com.au
Ph: 6262 2667 or 0409 339 313

“ T H E Y’R E K E E P I N G T H E I R
P R O M I S E TO M Y DA D.”
J ACO B W I L L I A M S O N
Call 1800 534 229 or visit legacy.com.au

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:

NATURAL Health for all ages.
Electrical kinesiology, allergy
testing, nutritional deﬁciency
testing, chemical, toxin and
VLA testing, urine analysis,
tongue and nail diagnosis. 100
point health check. Special
oﬀer - only $80, 1.5 hours for
the price of 1 hour on your ﬁrst
consult. Just present this ad.
www.anaturalself.com.au 6191
0318/ 0409 920 689. 156
Rockingham Rd, Hamilton Hill

RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.

REFLEXOLOGY: Josi,
formerly working at Fremantle
Markets, has new premises
in East Fremantle. Please call
0410 688 362 for reﬂexology
session. Member of RAA
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With
Sudhir

October 4 - October 11, 2014
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
The Moon is swelling up like a big round
ball. With its increase comes an increase
in change. Unexpected change is to be expected
with Uranus in your midst, so don’t be oﬀended and
surprised as it comes marching through your door.
Embrace it as wholeheartedly as you can.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Venus is coming out of the shadows. As
she brings herself into the light, so your
relationships heat up. Explore the full range of your
wants and needs. Not all are to be followed blindly. As
they surface, you have a golden moment for discerning
which serve you and which don’t.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Mercury is in the mysterious waters
of Scorpio. Insight will involve getting
a handle on hidden things, that come very reluctantly
out of their holes and into the light. Prejudices and
preconceptions aren’t going to serve you well here.
Keep your eyes and your heart fresh.
CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
The Moon is steaming towards fullness,
carrying unpredictability with it. It starts
its week in Aquarius and ends it in proximity to Uranus,
the planet of sudden axis spins. This is not a week
for holding too ﬁrmly to traditional notions of home.
Consider the whole world your home.
LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
The Sun is well established in Libra,
which is a comfortable placement
for Lions. You are amenable to periods of charm,
harmony, beauty and reﬁnement. They sit well with
your aristocratic temperament. Jupiter’s expansive
inﬂuence keeps you above any skirmishes.

LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
The Sun has shifted into a very
interesting segment of Libra indeed. You
are likely to be suﬃciently conﬁdent to be able entertain
a selection of new ideas and fresh possibilities. The
rising Aquarian Moon adds its impetus to the mix. It is
time to step up into your potential.

MASSAGE Professional. Feel
the diﬀerence. 9316 2587 or
0409 430 245 Christina

MASSAGE. Chill-out, Destress and leave a diﬀerent
person. Swedish, Deep Tissue,
Indian head massage. Nice
atmosphere, great music,
experienced therapist. 7 days.
Lisa 0432 154 196

Astrology
strology
A

Herald

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
This is a quiet time. Lick any wounds you
might have. Liberate yourself from any binds
you may have gotten yourself tangled in. Hunt the next
layer of truth inside – the one that will give you strength
for your next adventure. Still waters do indeed run
deep. Luxuriate in this depth.

MASSAGE Deep Relaxation,
Full Bodywork $60/75 mins.
Mobile, 15 yrs experience.
James 9417 5732

MASSAGE Relaxing Swedish
or deeper remedial in peaceful
Spearwood location. $50 1hr/
$70 1.5hrs. Non sexual, Richard
0413 121 429

a

*

A great way
to get rid
of those
unwanted
items

deadline

12 noon tuesday

Booking deadline:
12 noon Tuesdays
news@fremantleherald.com

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
Mercury joins Saturn in Scorpio.
As he passes, so comes an
opportunity to add insight and understanding to the
struggles you may have been going through. If your
desire for truth is burning high, then you will feast on
‘aha’ moments. If not, an opportunity will be wasted.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Mars is powering through your midst.
Horse-power is something you can relate
to. Right now you have plenty of it. By all means get
your foundations down, but be sure to communicate
what you are doing, or all manner of misunderstanding
will present itself. Good changes abound.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
You could ﬁnd yourself in a pivotal
role. As others attempt to nail down
their ambition, and in the process hit all the various
bumps of relationship that can surface when ambition
rules, yours will be the voice of temperance and
understanding. Mediate from your own experiences.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Energy is running high in Aquarius town.
The main street is populated by interesting
people with loaded agendas. The Moon is ramping up
the passion. Uranus is calling the shots by throwing in
large unforseen changes that throw everybody for six.
Ride the tide as creatively as you can.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Once again, no matter what is going on
upon the surface, you are inﬂuenced
by deeper currents. Those deeper currents are very
powerful and very positive in this moment. The heart
can resolve issues the mind only cracks its skull upon.
Keep ﬁnding openings where others get blocked.

© M.J.Dean 2014
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Artist impressions

Stunning Port Coogee marina
and ocean views forever
now selling from $435,000*

STUNNING MARINA
AND OCEAN VIEWS

Choose from a 1 bed from $435,000, 2 bed from $570,000
or 3 bed from $1,095,000 just steps away from Perth’s beautiful
Coogee Beach, with spectacular marina and ocean views.

TIMBER FLOORS
TO LIVING AREAS

Sales office open Sat & Sun 1–3pm or by appointment located
on-site in front of the marina on Chieftain Esplanade in Port Coogee.

AIR-CONDITIONING
THROUGHOUT

McGee’s Property

Colliers International

Colliers International

ROBIN
SCHNEIDER

IAN
TAN-KANG

BARBARA
STELMACH

0418 914 281

0422 398 888

0401 370 519

*Ocean and marina views starting from $625,000

10% deposit, no more to pay until completion
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marinaedge.com.au

ENORMOUS
BALCONIES

LUXURY SMEG
APPLIANCES
FULL HEIGHT TILING
TO ALL BATHROOMS
MOST WITH
2 CAR BAYS

